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4SQUARE 45

OPEN 7am to 9pm EVERYDAY!

WANT QUALITY FRESH MEATWANT QUALITY FRESH MEAT
AT COMPETITIVE PRICES?AT COMPETITIVE PRICES?

Support local and buy your fresh
quality fresh meat at

Check out our new range in store,
prepared by our qualified butcher,

Haines.

Award-winning writer 
Graeme Lay will visit Opu-
nake June 24-25, as part of the 
Opunake Sesquicentennial 
(150th) celebrations. Graeme 
spent his formative years in 
Opunake and his family lived 
in Ihaia Road. It was while 
a student at Opunake High 
School that he read Frank 
Sargeson’s short story ‘An 
Affair of the Heart’ that he 
decided to be a writer. He 
later met and became a friend 
of the famous writer often 
described as ‘the father of NZ 
literature’.

Graeme, who will stay at 
Headlands Hotel during his 
two day stay, will have a busy 
schedule.

On Wednesday June 24 
at Opunake Library Plus 
(from 7.30pm) he will present 
awards to the writers of short 
stories and poems, which he 
feels are outstanding. He was 
the guest judge of the 28 short 
stories and 14 poems in the 
adult section, as well as the 

Graeme Lay’s visit in Junee

Graeme Lay of Auckland will visit Opunake next month. He once 
lived in Opunake.

27 stories and 3 poems in 
the high school section of the 
literary competition.

He will also introduce his 
latest book ‘James Cook’s 
Lost World’ (published by 
Harper Collins), which will 
be released on June 1.

Before the literary awards 

the Sesquicentennial Com-
mittee would like to invite 
members of the community 
for a meal at Headlands Hotel 
where Graeme will be the 
guest of honour.

On the Thursday June 25 
Graeme Lay will attend an 
assembly at his old alma 

mater Opunake High School. 
The assembly will start at 
10.05am. Although some 
high school literary awards 
will have been presented the 
day before at Library Plus, 
the presentations will con-
tinue at this assembly.

There will be a literary 

workshop at the Opunake 
High School library from 
11.30am to 1.30pm. Graeme 
can only take 20 students, so 
if less than that register, the 
workshop is opened to other 
members of the public.

This is an exciting liter-
ary event and Judith Arm-
strong, Jean Roach and the 
Opunake Sesquicentennial 
Committee must be com-
mended for organising such 
a literary occasion with such 
a distinguished writer as 
Graeme Lay. If you would 
like to attend any of these 
events (awards, dinner, 
workshop) can you contact 
Judith IJ.Armstrong@blast.
net.nz or text 027 213 2470 
or post to 2856 Eltham 
Road, RD32, Opunake. 

Please note that Judith’s 
email has recently been 
changed, so please use the 
one above.

Aaron Roigard 
remains missing. A 
murder trial is sched-
uled. See page 5.

A special setting 
for a special day. 
Turn to page  5.

Aunty May (Mavis 
Hepworth) was a 
very generous per-
son. Learn more on 
page 12-13.

Police are advising the 
public to keep property 
locked away following a 
spate of rural burglaries in 
the Kahui and Arawhata Rd 
areas.

“Over the past couple of 

Van sighting may be the key to rural burglaries
weeks there have been a 
number of burglaries during 
week days and over the 
night time period,” Sergeant 
Geoffrey Winter of the 
Hawera police said.. 

“All types of property are 

being targeted including 
vehicles ,  pret ty much 
anything that isn’t secured.”

Items taken include a 
tractor, which has since 
been recovered, a quadbike, 
a chainsaw and a water 

blaster. Police are interested 
in an old style Transit van 
seen acting suspiciously 
prior to one of the burglaries, 
he said.

“We are asking that you 

lock all property away and 
report any suspicious persons 
and or vehicles at the time 
you see them, not only in 
the Kahi and Arawhata Road 
areas, but all rural areas,” 
he said.

A 24 year-old man has been 
sentenced to six years and 
nine months in prison for an 
assault in an Opunake pub in 
November last year.

Pub attack brings jail sentence
Chaz Paki Garrett-Phil-

lips had pleaded guilty to 
wounding with intent to 
cause grievous bodily harm, 
and three counts of injuring 

with intent to injure, when he 
appeared before Judge Allan 
Roberts at the New Plymouth 
District Court on May 11.

The charges related to an 
incident at the Opunake Surf 
Inn on the morning of No-
vember 11 last year, in which 
Simon Foley was attacked 
with a knife and wounded in 
the neck.  

The attack had taken place 
after an argument, and the 
victim was taken to Waikato 
Hospital with life threatening 
injuries.

Defence counsel John Mun-
ro said Garrett-Phillips had 
not been in trouble with the 
police for seven years prior 
to the attack, and had worked 
hard to move away from a 
gang lifestyle he had previ-
ously been associated with.

Judge Roberts dismissed 
claims the accused had been 
entirely remorseful about 
what had happened, and 
rejected claims he had been 
carrying the knife for the 

purposes of paua collecting 
the previous day. 

In sentencing. Judge Rob-

erts said Garrett-Phillips 
would have to serve half 
his sentence before he was 
eligible for parole.

Valuable shelter 
plant or pest. Page 14
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Eltham Message Church
Pastor Richard Oliver

We are an independent Bible Believing Church
All are most welcome

MEETINGS:
Sundays at 38 Tayler Street,

Eltham at 10.30am.

Phone 06 764 7358

for other Bible Studies.

www.messgechurch.comwww.messagechurch.com

• CARS •VANS

RENTAL VEHICLES

PICKERING MOTORS
11 TENNYSON ST   OPUNAKE   PH (06)  761-8363
0800 22 11 20    Email: pickering.motors@xtra.co.nz

• CHARTER
  BUSES

• VANS

• TOUR BUSES

ALUMINIUM  SCAFFOLDING
 FOR  HIRE

$35 per day,  $50 weekend.
More than 6 days $30 per day.

WATERBLASTER FOR HIRE
Petrol 3000 psi 15L/minC

Cost: Half day $90, Full day $120, Weekend
$130.  Friday after 3pm return Monday 9am.

Bond for waterblaster and scaffolding $50.
For more information contact Tracey or Christine at

All Farm BuildingsNew Houses
Alterations

Decks

Heartland Construction
Heartland Construction
48 Allison Street - Opunake - Taranaki -

For all your building requirements, contact us today

Roofing
Kitchens

arm Buildings

ks

Heartland Construction
 us today

hens
m Building

hens
m Building

Phil on 027 236 7129 

Taranaki wide sales, hire and service.
Free delivery, competitive prices.

MOBILITY SCOOTERS

with whatever you need.
and all living aids - we’ll help you

Kevin & Marilyn Bromell
132 HIGH ST - HAWERA

Ph: 06 278 8072 - Freephone 0800 765 763
www.mobilityandmore.co.nz

0800 765 763
TARANAKI WIDE SALES & SERVICE

OBILITY &
ORE 2010 LTD

Letters to 
the editor

My article “Thoughts” 
(24-4-15) confused some. 
I was asked, “Where was 
God before the Universe 
came into existence and 
who is He?” 

When anything, even the 
universe, is created then 
the creator must be outside 
of the thing created. The 
creator of the universe had 
to come from somewhere 
outside of time, matter 
and energy. And that 
somewhere is eternity.

Eternity isn’t another 
time structure. Time is an 

Many coastal people may 
be concerned to know that 
the tree Banksia integrifolia, 
commonly known as the 
coastal banksia, may be 
banned from sale in the 
future. The tree is being 
considered to be put on a 
list where it won’t be able 
to be sold, propagated or 
distributed in NZ. The 
National Plant Pest Accord, 
a co-operative between the 
Nursery and Garden Industry 
Association, regional 
councils and government 
departments are considering 
this move.

Banksia has been widely 
planted on the coast, mainly 
by farmers, and has proved 
itself to be an excellent 
shelter belt, shade or 
ornamental garden tree. In 
an area that is frequently 
assailed by strong salt-
laden winds, banksia 
establishes quickly and 
provides problem-free wind 
protection or shade. Another 
side benefi t from banksia is 
that native birds, including 
tui and bellbird, are attracted 
to its yellow fl ower cones. 
It is hard to fathom why this 
organisation would consider 
banning it when, as they state 

in their own report, “it has a 
limited natural spread”.

From my own experience, I 
planted hundreds of banksia 
as shelterbelts around my 
nursery 34 years ago. They 
have proven to be excellent 
shelter, and are still standing 
just as strong and healthy 
today. As far as seeding goes, 
I only occasionally see the 
odd banksia seedling come 

Leave Coastal Banksia alone

The angels of disguise exterior

up in comparison to the karo 
and taupata seedlings which 
are continually appearing.

I fail to see how coastal 
banksia poses any threat to 
the environment in any form. 
I believe many farmers, 
lifestyle property owners 
and keen gardeners will be 
greatly upset if this ban goes 
ahead. If you are concerned 
about this proposed ban, 

please email the NPPA at 
nppa@mpi.govt.nz and/or 
contact the environmental 
offi cer at the Taranaki 
Regional Council. 

I have also set up a petition 
which will be available to 
sign at New Life Nursery, 
183 Tasman Street, 
Opunake.

Murray Baylis, 
Opunake 

 BBC: Confusing thoughts
ongoing one directional 
progression. Eternity has 
no beginning and no end. 
It always has been and 
always will be. Eternity is 
best described in the story 
of Melchisedec who met 
Abraham returning from is 
rescue of his nephew Lot. 
Melchisedec is described, 
in Hebrews 7 as having 
no father or mother, no 
beginning of days nor 
ending of life. Melchisedec 
was the eternal God. The 
question of, “Where did 
God or eternity come 

from?” is already answered. 
He always is; or, as He said 
to Moses, I am that I am. (In 
Hebrew the name “I AM” 
is Yahweh (pronounced in 
English as Jehovah).

“Who is this God?”
This God, Yahweh or 

Jehovah, came to earth 
again, not as King of 
Salem, but as the priest of 
Melchisedec and also as the 
Lamb sacrifi ce. He came 
with the name “Yahweh 
Saves” or “Jehovah Saves.” 
In Greek this is pronounced 
Jesus.

In John 8 Jesus told the 
Pharisees that Abraham 
rejoiced to see His day. 
They pointed out He wasn’t 
old enough to have met with 
Abraham. Jesus responds, 
“Before Abraham was 
Yahweh (I AM or Jehovah).

Theologians may argue 
over that,  but the Pharisees 
understood exactly 
what Jesus said. He was 
identifying Himself as 
Jehovah God of the Old 
Testament. They took 
up stones to kill Him for 
what they thought was 
blasphemy.

The controversy of Jesus 
being God still rages today. 
Jesus told His disciples to 
baptise in the name of the 
Father and of the Son and 
of the Holy Ghost, but the 
disciples baptised in the 
name of Jesus Christ. Why? 

Because Jesus is the name 
of the Father, Son and Holy 
Ghost. There is no other 
name under heaven given 
among men whereby we 
must be saved.

Who is God? 
Jesus Christ.  And He came 

from eternity. He didn’t just 
start in a stable.

And that was part of my 
thought.

Richard Oliver
Pastor Eltham Message 

Church
www.messagechurch.com

125 and still going strong
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*New homes
*Alterations
*Rotary cowsheds
*Herringbone dairy sheds
*Concrete driveways

*Bridges
*Pre-cast silage pits
*Hay barns & implement sheds
*Concrete races
*Repair work

We are a licensed building practitioner and Master Builders member.
Experienced in the design and consent process.

* HEADSTONES * 
GRANITE PLAQUES

* BRONZE PLAQUES * 
DESIGNER MEMORIALS

* PORCELAINS PHOTOS & 
PLAQUES

TALK to Callum or Mandy TODAY
Showrooms @ 292 Devon St, East - New Plymouth

Miranda St, Stratford, opposite RSA (by appointment only)

06 758 8625 - 24/7
www.monumentcentre.co.nz   callum@creativestone.co.nz

OPUNAKE OFFICE
OPEN EVERY WEDNESDAY FROM 10am TO 4pm

Accounting for the future, today

GYPSY WEEKEND
SPECIAL

50% Discount on Chips!

FISH, CHIPS & MORE

Ph: 761 8478

call us
today!

OPUNAKE

SEE OUR MENU
ON FACEBOOK

Your STDC ‘A’ Rated place for fresh fish

Valid with this coupon - not available
on chips only orders

At one time, the school 
was called Ratanui. Today 
Auroa School has a roll over 
200 pupils. On Taranaki 
Anniversary Weekend next 
year, it will celebrate 125 
years.

Nearby schools like 
Awatuna, Makaka, Oeo, 
Otakeho, Pihama and 
Riverlea have since closed 
but these schools will be 
included and remembered 
in Auroa’s celebrations, 
organising committee 
chairperson Jessica Mills 
said.

The celebrations will 
begin with a memorial 
service at the cenotaph 
and a social evening at 
a marquee put up for 
the occasion.

On Saturday there will be a 
parade and a family picnic. 
Jessica said organisers 
are wanting to hear from 
businesses, sports clubs 
and others interested in 
placing fl oats in the parade. 
After the parade there will 
be a display of photos 
and memorabilia through the 
decades.

Also on Saturday there will 
be a family picnic, which 
will include attractions 
such as a clown and bouncy 
castle.

“It will be a lot about the 
children,” Jessica said.

Saturday’s celebrations 
will conclude with a formal 
dinner and dance. 

A Polish gardener is facing 
prosecution for smuggling 
plants in his underpants into 
New Zealand.
Ministry for Primary 

Industries (MPI) staff 
intercepted plant cuttings, a 
bulb, a tuber and seeds after 
an arriving air passenger was 

125 and still going strong

On Sunday morning, 
Openlands, now home to the 
original Auroa Church, will 
host a church service.

Present-day Auroa was 
once heavy bush country, 
hence its original name, 
Ratanui. When a post offi ce 
was opened, the name had to 
change.

“There existed two 
Ratanuis, and ours had to 

knock under to the Ratanui 
down the coast,” the Otakeho 
and Auroa correspondent of 
the Hawera and Normanby 
Star noted on January 
25, 1898.

In the years since, Auroa 
School has continued to make 
the headlines. Last year, a 
team from the Auroa School 
won both the New Zealand 
and Australasian Junior 

Robotics championships.
“It’s a very technology-

minded school, which is 
amazing,” Jessica said.

There are also plans to 
record the school’s history 
in a book. While using the 
Auroa Centenary book as a 
base, there are also plans to 
include those nearby schools 
which have since closed 
down. 

 

MPI intercepts 
searched at Auckland airport 
on Saturday.
MPI strip-searched the 

passenger after a biosecurity 
detector dog sniffed out 
the plants near the man’s 
groin. A Customs drug dog 
had also indicated the man 
was carrying something in 

his pants.
The man, a New Zealand 

resident, was wearing two 
pairs of underpants and 
the itchy concealment 
included ivy from a castle 
in Poland, says Craig 
Hughes, MPI’s Northern 
Border Clearance Manager, 

Passengers and Mail.
“He wanted the plants 

for his garden, saying he 
could not fi nd them in New 
Zealand,” says Mr Hughes.
He says the case has been 

referred to MPI investigators 
and that the man is likely 
to be prosecuted under the 
Biosecurity Act. 
 “We have zero tolerance 

towards this type of 
behaviour, which could 
endanger New Zealand’s 
primary industries and native 
plant life by introducing 
foreign pests and diseases.”

Who’s visiting Opunake
Ali and Bill Hayward who own Opunake Fish Chips & More are keeping track of who 
visits their shop. They are marked by coloured pins and they’re from all over the world! 

O

*Other Packages from $350,000

Why settle for brick & tile?
Saunders Architects         Tel 06 759 7430  

At last an Architect designed 
home on  your site for $550K* 
Total cost                  Move in!

Auroa School will celebrate 125 years next year
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Funeral Services 
 

“We are here for you 24 hours a day” 
 

We are committed to providing quality service, and are available 24 hours a 
day to personally answer you calls 

We cover all districts 
 

Stratford 06 765 7672 
Hawera 06 278 7672 
New Plymouth 06 758 7672 
Email briandarthfunerals@xtra.co.nz 
www.briandarthfunerals.co.nz 
 

17 Nash Road 
PO Box 218 
Stratford 

Home Away
From Home
Permanent rooms
plus respite care
and day care
all available today.

85 Clawton Street
New Plymouth 4310

06 753 5538

Taurima Resthome

5739585AA

 

Cafe and Catering 
90 Tasman Street, Opunake 

Ph: 06 761 8550 
 Delicious seafood chowder 

Pots of fresh mussels 
Fresh baking daily 

Great coffee 
Come in and check out our regularly changing menu 

for hot meals and chef’s specials 
 

 

Cafe and Catering 
90 Tasman Street, Opunake 

Ph: 06 761 8550 
 Delicious seafood chowder 

Pots of fresh mussels 
Fresh baking daily 

Great coffee 
Come in and check out our regularly changing menu 

for hot meals and chef’s specials 
 

New cafe aims for beachy feel
Located just across the road 

from Pastimes, Zoe’s Place 
is the latest eatery to open in 

Opunake.
“We are a new cafe with 

a relaxed beachy feel,” co-

owner Trish Kelly said. 
She and husband Rowan 

teamed up with Antony and 
Michelle Taupo to open the 
café on Monday, which is 
named after Antony and 
Michelle’s seven year-old 
daughter.

“Seafood chowder and pots 
of fresh mussels are our spe-
cialty, along with cabinet 
food, cakes and breakfasts,” 
Trish said.

 Along with the usual break-
fast fare of mushroom, bacon 
and omelettes, there will be a 
baked dish like lasagne, curry 
and butter chicken available 
every day as well. Trish said 
they will also be catering  for 
functions.

Antony and Michelle have 
years of experience as dairy 
owners, while Trish was 

brought up in the catering 
business. For the last year she 
has operated a mobile wood-
fire pizza trailer with her 
husband Rowan, a business 
she aims to continue with, in 
addition to the café.  She has 
provided food at markets, for 
birthdays, even a couple of 
after wedding celebrations.

Getting the café going was 
something Trish always 
wanted to do.

“I always wanted to have an 
eatery of some sort, and this 
opportunity where I could 
share the load with a couple 
came up,” she said.

They are looking forward 
to the Garden Festival season 
and extending their hours 
from the end of October into 
summer when they plan to 
open on weekends as well.

The team at Zoe’s Place. From left, Antony, Michelle, Trish, Rowan and Haley.

   Wedding bells
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Cash 4 Scrap
Specialist Outdoor Services

Demolition Work - Total Section Maintenance - Tree
Maintenance - Earthwork - Firewood - Lawnmowing -

Waterblasting - House painting -Removal of
Greenwaste/Rubbish

We are also available for

Contact: Dave Collins
027 605 8437 - 31 King St, Opunake

25 year experienced independent contractor
Taranaki owned

COUNCILLOR’S COMMENT

Got it Covered South Taranaki
P. 06 278 8255 - M. 027 508 8958

11 Fitzgerald Lane, RD 13, Hawera
www.gotitcoveredsouthtaranaki.co.nz

Canvas work, PVC, Saddlery,
Vehicle Interior restoration, Motorbike seats, Trailer 

covers, Sunshades, Tonneau covers, Swimming pools and 
Sandpit covers.

Canvas work, PVC, Saddlery,

www.gotitcoveredsouthtaranaki.co.nz

FREEPHONE

Free delivery Taranaki wide!
www.rjeagar.co.nz

0800 753 2427
New Plymouth
Fitzroy

Stratford
Broadway South

Weekdays
Saturday
Sunday
Weekdays
Saturday

8.30am - 5.00pm
9.30am - 4.00pm
10am - 4.00pm
8.30am - 5.00pm
10am - 2pm

trade in plus 10%
whatever condition your bed is in!$300

When you purchase
a double, queen or
king size mattress
& fully upholstered

base.

15 month interest free terms!

Give a new meaning
to sleep!

Our mattresses are
designed to contour

your body for a
weightless sleep

From our
exclusive

range of beds

FREEPHONE

Free delivery Taranaki wide!
www.rjeagar.co.nz

0800 753 2427
New Plymouth
Fitzroy

Stratford
Broadway South

Weekdays
Saturday
Sunday
Weekdays
Saturday

8.30am - 5.00pm
9.30am - 4.00pm
10am - 4.00pm
8.30am - 5.00pm
10am - 2pm

15 month interest free terms
& Free Delivery Taranaki Wide

From our
exclusive

range of beds

Pastimes
87 Tasman St, Opunake • Ph (06) 761-8151

All ink cartridges in stock
HP, Epsom, Canon, Brother

For all your stationery and postal needs

CALL AT

Pastimes
87 Tasman St, Opunake • Ph (06) 761-8151

CORE
POSTAL SERVICES
NOW AVAILABLE

AT

Ian and Judith Arm-
strong’s elder daughter 
Paula was married on 
Opunake Beach on Febru-
ary 21 to Jonathan Wright.

Paula and Jonathan have 
made their home in Perth 
where they are both pro-
cess engineers working 
with water.

Amanda Ritchie 
Photography.
 

   Wedding bells

Tena koutou katoa.
Last month we all com-

memorated Anzac Day and 
I was invited to speak at the 
Manaia ceremony by the 
Manaia RSA as the local 
councillor and as a child of a 
WW2 returned serviceman. 

Thanks John Graham and 
David Self for the freedom to 
choose my own words. Nga 
mihi nui. While these are my 
sentiments, they are relevant 
to our whole district and all 
our iwi around the mountain. 
Kia ora.

“As we all know, on this day 
100 years ago, Australian and 
New Zealand troops landed at 
Gallipoli, Turkey as part of 
the Allied force fi ghting Ger-
many during World War One.

By battle’s end, more than 
2,700 soldiers from this coun-
try had lost their lives in that 
foreign place, so far from 
home, so far from family. It 
was called the Great War, the 
war to end all wars.

So here, this morning in Ma-
naia, we gather to remember 
the fallen and especially the 
320 men from the Waimate 

West County who unknow-
ingly left their homes and 
their families forever. Those 
names are immortalised in 
marble behind you, on the 
band rotunda here in the heart 
of our town. Let us not forget.

As we talk about and con-
template their ultimate sac-
rifi ce, we remember too the 
other conflicts around the 
world where local people 
from local families have also 
lost their lives, or returned 
home forever scarred by their 
experiences, whether in com-
bat or peace-keeping roles.

Lost or forever changed 
in foreign confl icts such as 

World War Two, Vietnam, 
Malaya, Borneo and elsewhere 
around the world.

We see the names of the 
fallen on the memorials here 
at the Band Rotunda and in 
the foyer of our Manaia town 
hall. Returned service men 
and women lie in a special and 
revered place at our Manaia 
cemetery. 

This morning we see mem-
bers of the Manaia RSA march-
ing in honour and remem-
brance. We see local schools, 
community organisations, 
service organisations, current 
servicemen and local families 
joining them in their reverence. 
Let us never forget.

But let us also never forget 
much earlier battles fought 
much closer to home. As we 
honour those who left our 
shores to fi ght for freedom, let 
us not ignore our own history, 
the freedom stories of this 
whenua and of our own people.

Many are remembered here 
on this memorial, the soldiers 
in the Land Wars. But not 
named here, although they 
fought for their own lands and 
families, are the men from 
Ngaruahine, who in the face 
of aggression and oppression, 
responded to colonial troops 
not with guns and ammunition, 
but with ploughs and passive 
resistance.

Shipped without trial to South 
Island jails, many never came 
home, never again to set foot 

on our beloved Waimate 
plains. Let us not ignore their 
sacrifi ce or their legacy. This 
too, along with Gallipoli, is 
our story, our history, our 
truth.

But regardless of our name, 
regardless of our whakapapa, 
regardless of our age, indeed 
today, here this morning, we 
are one.

My father, Godfrey Edwin 
Issac Bigham, fought in the 
Second World War. I was 
just a child when he died in 
the 70s, but I still vividly 
remember the shrapnel scars 
on his body. He never talked 
about the war, but I’m sure 
there were more than physical 
scars. He is buried in the RSA 
plot here in Manaia. 

I honour him today, this An-
zac Day, as you honour your 
loved ones and the many, 
many fallen. I also honour 
their wives, husbands, par-
ents and children, the local 
people who carried on and 
lived, despite such heart-
breaking loss.

This special morning, we 
come together as Manaia and 
districts, one community, one 
people for this one special 
purpose. One hundred years 
and more, let us not forget.

Ratou te hunga mate kia 
ratou, moe mai, moe mai. 
Tatou te hunga ora kia tatou. 
No reira, tena koutou, tena 
koutou, tena koutou katoa.

Anzac Day a time to remember

Cr Bonita Bigham

On June 2, it will be a year 
since the last known sighting 
of Aaron Roigard. The 27 
year-old farmer and father of 
two was seen near Waiteika 
Road at 1pm following a fam-
ily argument. 

His disappearance led to an 
extensive police inquiry. The 
missing man case attracted 
considerable media interest 
in Opunake and around the 
country. His body has never 
been found, and his cellphone 
and bank account have not 
been used.

On October 17, police ar-
rested a 50 year old Taranaki 
man who was later charged 
with his murder. On Novem-
ber 8 the arrested man denied 
the charge. On November 21, 

name suppression was lifted, 
revealing the arrested man to 
be David Roigard, Aaron’s 
father.

A trial has been set for No-
vember 16, 13 months after 
he was arrested for his son’s 
murder. 

 

Still waiting on day in court
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Constable Rhys Connell

ALUMINIUM 
JOINERY

Windows
Bi-Folds
Sliding Doors
Entrance Doors
Conser vatories
Garage Doors
Inser ts/Retro Fitting
Double   Glazing  Existing   Joinery
Maintenance

IN YOUR AREA EVERY WEEK

Ph: (06) 758 8073
Fax (06) 758 4157

email: sales@rylocknp.co.nz
Web: www.rylock.co.nz

Call today for a free 
measure and quote

We are a local company training local people.
Email us at coastalwelders@xtra.co.nz

WAREA

BOOK YOUR
WINTER SHED MAINTENANCE

NOW!

AGENTS FOR NILFISK FLOORCARE PRODUCTS

31 Hurlstone Drive, New Plymouth
Shaun McKay - Sales Specialist

FORKLIFTS CONSTRUCTION
EQUIPMENT

RENTAL
SERVICE
PARTS

NEW & USED SALES

Hi everyone.
It would appear that 

winter is on our doorstep,  
so hopefully everyone has 
their winter heating sorted. 
I have a sinking feeling 
that it’s going to be a long 
cold winter. Hopefully 
everyone’s property 
withstood the recent heavy 
rain. I was aware of a lot 
of surface water around the 
roads, but thankfully most 
people seemed to drive to 
the conditions.

There has been a worrying 
trend of rural burglaries of 
late in Taranaki, including 
on the coast. I ask farmers 
in the area to make sure that 
your properties are secure 
and all valuable tools are 
locked away. 

Open bay implement sheds 
are easy targets for thieves 
looking for tools as they 
don’t have to force their way 
into the shed to have a look 
around. The risk of getting 
caught by way of noise and 
time trying to enter these 
types of sheds is thoroughly 
minimised so they are easy 
targets. I would urge farmers 

It’s getting that time of 
the year when heaters are 
brought out of the closet and 
dusted off. Unfortunately, 
this often leads to problems. 
People have a tendency to 
overload multiboxes and 
power points with high 
wattage heaters, and if the 
leads on the heaters are 
faulty or frayed, a fi re could 
result. The same outcome 
can happen if extension 

You are community’s eyes and ears
not to store any valuable 
tools like chainsaws in open 
bay implement sheds. I am 
aware that this may cause 
disruption to your day-to-
day running of your farms 
but I’m sure it is a small 
price to pay. 

A good job over the winter 
months will be to try and 
record the serial numbers or 
identifi able features of all 
of your valuable tools and 
machinery. This will help 
police recover any tools that 
we may come across and 
also aid in prosecution if 
they are found in someone 
else’s possession.

Four-wheelers are also 
good targets for thieves, and 
many have been stolen in 
recent times. Again, please 
try and secure these as best 
as you can and take the key 
out at the end of the day. 
Remember, the thief is a 
lazy beast and will always 
take the easy option. If you 
can make his task as hard 
as possible, then it is highly 
likely that he will move on 
until he fi nds an easier target.

Look out for one another 

and always report to police 
any suspicious activity. 
I am always asked about 
that statement, “what is 
suspicious activity and how 
will we know if we see it?” 
There is no scientifi c answer 
to that question, and can 
vary from person to person.

If alarm bells are going off 
in your head when you see 
something that isn’t quite 
right, be it an unfamiliar 
car down your road or 
someone walking around 
the neighbourhood that you 
don’t recognise, then take 
note of that. If it doesn’t 
seem right to you, then it 
probably isn’t. Try and get 
as good a description as 
you possibly can of persons 
and vehicles, tell the police 
and make sure you include 
what direction you saw 
them going. 

Remember you are the 
eyes and ears of your 
communities and police 
need your help to keep our 
area safe. 

If anyone has any 
information, no matter how 
big or small in regards to 

these recent burglaries or 
of anything else of concern 
in the community to you, 
then please either contact 
me directly on 021 191 
4920, or alternatively ring 
Crimestoppers on 0800 555 
111. All information will be 
kept in strict confi dence.

Have a good week and 
farmers enjoy your winter 
break, and if you are 
planning on going away 
let your neighbours know

Constable Rhys Connell, 
Okato

Opunake volunteer fire brigade 
news and safety hints

cords are used incorrectly, 
such as being placed under 
carpet or mats, or used when 
still tightly coiled. 

The Opunake Fire Brigade 
have seen this happen on 
a number of occasions. 
A house on Eltham Road 
was totally destroyed by 
fi re when an extension 
cord “cooked” due to being 
overloaded. As the cord 
had been run from a wall 
socket to a high powered 
stereo on the other side of 
the room under their carpet 
square, it was only a matter 
of time before the inevitable 
happened. And it did. 

Another time, a house on 
Gisborne Terrace suffered 
severe damage when a bean 
bag in a child’s bedroom was 
placed over a multiboard.
A house on Waiteika Rd also 
had severe damage when a 
multiboard was overloaded. 

It does happen and sadly, it 
does cause a lot of grief for 
those involved. Extension 
cords and multiboards were 
not designed as permanent 
replacements to your home’s 
internal wiring so please 
take care.

If you purchase a second 
hand heater, it may pay to 
get a safety test done by 
one of our local electricians. 
It won’t cost a lot to have 
this quick check done, far 
less than a new house, and 
it will give you peace of 
mind knowing it is as safe as 
possible. The same goes for 
gas heaters. Get the gas fi tter 
to give it a quick check over 
to see if there are any leaks 
or issues with the heater 
before you use it.

Talking of heaters, please 
make sure your child knows 
the “metre from a heater” 
rule. Sadly, many a child 

has been severely burnt 
by standing too close to a 
heater or an open fi re in 
their pyjamas. One Opunake 
grandmother can tell you 
her grandchild has had six 
operations since the poor 
child stood beside a heater 
in Inglewood a couple 
of winters ago. A simple 
fi re guard is sometimes 
all that is required to keep 
everyone safe. 

Lastly, heaters were not 
designed as clothes driers. 
Don’t throw your wet 
clothes over the heater to dry 
out. If you do, that big red 
truck might have to come up 
your drive.

Saturday the 9th saw the 
brigade called out twice. 
Firstly to a controlled burn 
off of trees at an Otakeho 
farm. A passerby thought 
the fi re was out of control 
so rang 111. The Manaia 

and Opunake brigades were 
turned out but all was okay. 
The second, at about 11pm 
was as backup for the St  
John’s ambulance, but our 
services were not required  
and so  we all went back to 
bed to get our beauty sleep. 
The wheels on the truck were 
rolling again on Thursday 
14th. This time there was 
severe fl ooding across the 
top end of Tasman Street. 
There was very little we 
could do, other than to warn 
road users of the problem. 

One alarming aspect, 
however, was the speed that 
some motorists went through 
the fl ooding. 

Thanks Snapper for going 
at the speed you went through 
it. I only wished others had 
the same consideration.  
   

The Flashing Light
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For all your helicopter work

Graham of Graham Lynch 
Security has recently made 
a generous donation of 
$1,000 to the Opunake Surf 
Lifesaving Club. 

Mike Roach, the club 
president, was happy to 
receive the donation. “I’m 
elated, absolutely elated,” 
he commented. Mike said 
the money will go towards 
fi rst aid gear or the junior 
lifesavers. He added, “We 
thank Graham for being 
behind the club as we rely 
on the donations.”

As well as the donation, 
Graham said that if any 
security work is needed in 
the future, there will be no 

Graham Lynch 
donates $1000

Easy Street was the movie 
that forever cemented the 
popular image of Charlie 
Chaplin. Made in 1917, it 
was the fi rst movie in which 
he played the character 
he became synonymous 
with, the tramp who 
always managed to outwit 
seemingly more powerful 
enemies and come out 
on top.

On Thursday, it screened at 
Everybodys’ Theatre, along 
with the Buster Keaton 
classic Neighbours as part 
of Gilbert Haisman’s show 
“Rough Notes and Silent 
Comedy”.

It was a chance to enjoy the 
talents of two screen legends: 
Chaplin  the legendary tramp, 
and Keaton, the stonefaced 
comic. Their comedic talents 
have stood the test of time 
and inspired comic actors 
to this very day. While 
primarily short comedies, 
the movies also have darker 
undertones. One member of 
the Thursday night audience 
even remarked it was 
surprising that in supposedly 
more straitlaced times, there 

charge for either his time 
or travel.

Graham has a strong 
connection with Opunake as 
he was once the policeman 
stationed here. These days, 
he and his family spend 
every Christmas  at Opunake 
Beach. 

“The best beach in 
Taranaki – I’m not biased,” 
says Graham with a grin.

He says the donation is to 
mark the 150th celebrations, 
as well as security work at 
the new Coastal Care facility 
and Cottage Rest Home 
in addition to his personal 
interest in Opunake.

Silent treats stand test of time

were fewer qualms about 
depicting drug use.

Gilbert, who lives in 
Paekakariki discovered 
Everybodys’ while driving 
through Opunake on his 
way back from WOMAD 
in New Plymouth. He 
was so impressed with the 
artwork depicting Chaplin 
and Marilyn Monroe that he 
decided it would be an ideal 
place to put on his show.

“What a wonderful theatre 
you have got to walk into,” 
he said. “Often if you have 
a theatre that’s new and 
posh, it can be quite sterile, 
but this has a wonderful 
atmosphere. It would have 
been showing silent fi lms for 
10 to 15 years from the time 
it fi rst opened.” 

Gilbert put on three 
showings, entertaining 
school students, rest home 
residents and a small but 
appreciative audience on 
Thursday night. As well as 
screening the two movies, to 
which he played the musical 
accompaniment, Gilbert 
also displayed his talents as 
a musician and raconteur 

before and between the two 
fi lms. He reminisced about 
the 1967 Titahi Rugby 
Club dance in 1967, the 
last dance band gig at the 
Paekakariki Hotel, and his 
father at 80. He played some 
Louis Armstrong who, like 
Chaplin, had been the son of 
a prostitute, and a street kid 
who had had troubles with 
the law before hitting the big 
time. Other pieces included 
his own take on Victor 
Borge.  Finally, before the 

Gilbert Haisman (seated) with Everybody’s Theatre committee members. From left: Maree Drought, Rachael 
Hughson-How, Arnold Hickey, Debbie Campbell.

Mike Roach, president of the Opunake Surf Lifesaving 
Club (left), acknowledges a generous donation from 
Graham of Graham Lynch Security, a Hawera-based 
fi r m.

FREEPHONE

Free delivery Taranaki
Wide! www.rjeagar.co.nz

0800 753 2427
New Plymouth
Fitzroy

Stratford
Broadway South

Weekdays
Saturday
Sunday
Weekdays
Saturday

8.30am - 5.00pm
9.30am - 4.00pm
10am - 4.00pm
8.30am - 5.00pm
10am - 2pm

SAVE 15% ON LUXAFLEX VENETIANS
AND SUNSCREEN BLINDS!

Should Eagars do your carpet and window treatments, we will give you a

$1000 Voucher to accessorise your home i.e: curtains, blinds & awnings

showing of Neighbours, 
he “perked things up” with 
some funeral music, playing 
the mix of Swing Low Sweet 
Chariot and When the Saints 
Come Marching In he had 
played at the funeral of a 
former bandmate.

Gilbert said his show is 
something he has developed 
in semi-retirement. He has 
performed it several times 
already, but looks forward 
to possibly taking it on tour 
one day.

Gilbert Haisman entertains 

Promote your business or event

Ph/Fax: 06 761 7016 - 23 Napier Street, Opunake
or e-mail us: ads@opunakecoastalnews.co.nz

OPUNAKE & COASTAL

NEWS

WANT TO DO BUSINESS IN OUR AREA?
Opunake and Coastal News
is distributed free to every

home & business within the
rural area, bounded in the

north by the New Plymouth
city border, extending east

to Egmont Village and around
to the edge of Stratford, south

to Hawera city border and
inland to Kaponga & Eltham.

We want to be involved with your
business.  Call today and discuss
your marketing options with us.

in our area, call us on:

Talk to us
today!
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Hon Chester Borrows MP

JONATHAN YOUNG
MP FOR NEW PLYMOUTH

www.national.org.nz

Come tell us about those loopy property rules that are 
frustrating you and getting in the way of sensible ideas. 

INVITES YOU TO A PUBLIC MEETING WITH 
THE RULES REDUCTION TASKFORCE

Funded by Parliamentary Service and 
authorised by Jonathan Young MP. 
Corner of Liardet & Gill St, New Plymouth

WHEN: 10.30am – 12.30pm Fri 8th May
WHERE: Quality Plymouth Hotel

Cnr Courtenay & Leach Street
New Plymouth

PHONE: (06) 759 1363
RSVP: Wed 6 May
EMAIL: newplymouthmp@parliament.govt.nz

www.flooringxtra.co.nz

Promotional pricing expires 31 May 2015, or until stocks are sold and can’t be used in conjunction with any other offers. Only available at 
participating stores.  *Free Underlay offer is standard underlay (10mm/90kg) and only available on selected ranges.  

*^See www.flooringxtra.co.nz for full terms and conditions.

Ph: 06 753 3933
Borrell Ave - WESTOWN - New Plymouth
CLASSIC CARPETS

331 St Aubyn St • New Plymouth Ph (06) 759 9943
FREEPHONE 0800 289 493

A/H Mike Hareb (06) 752 7697  Ton Deken (06) 752 7405

TARANAKI'S 4WD CENTRE - VISIT www.harebdekenmotors.co.nzRMVT RMVT

$47,990
Family

2012 TOYOTA LAND CRUISER

Prado, 299kms, Petrol, 4wd,
4x4, 8 seater, bluetooth,
ABS brakes, alloys, cd(s)

$27,990
Superb Spec

2006 TOYOTA LAND CRUISER

Prado, Petrol, 83,096kms,
4WD, 4x4, 5 door, tinted glass,
running boards, auto

$124,990
Real Value

2014 BMW X5 40D

Motorsport, 23,574kms,
4wd/4x4, heated seats,
media package, 7 seater

$35,990
BIG UTE!

2013 MAZDA BT-50 GSX

D/cab, 2wd 3.2, T/DSL,
6 spd, p/s, airbags, alloys,
line, Tomeau cover 45kms

$22,990
MINT!

2007 MAZDA CX-7

4WD/4X4, 5 Door, a/c, 
airbags, heated seats,
turbo, reverse camera

$41,990
Smart

2011 FORD RANGER

4WD XLT, 6 spd, Manual,
47,068 kms, Wellside,
Bluetooth, Diesel

Hi Roland 
 
Go to our website below and put  S/n’s 12976 and 12978 Toyota prado’s, 1 
silver and 1 green 
 
Also 12978 BMW X5, 12975 Mazda CX7 4wd, 12963 Mazda BT50, and 12942 
Ford Ranger 4wd 2011 
 
Thanks Mike 
 
 
 
Mike Hareb/Ton Deken 
Directors, 
Hareb Deken Motors, 
New Plymouth - 4340. 
Contact: 06 7599943 
www.harebdekenmotors.co.nz 

Hi Tina 
 
Use sn 12960 2012 Green Prado 
 
And sn 13008 which is a 2006 Prado in white 
 
Thanks Mike 

Bill English and Grant Rob-
ertson have been swapping 
fat analogies on the economy. 
Bill reckons if you’re wanting 
to lose ten kilos in weight 
but only get to 9.8kg you 
are still moving in the right 
direction. Grant says if you 
need to lose ten kilos to fi t the 
suit, lose 9.8 and still can’t 
fi t the suit, you have failed. 
Labour is wanting to paint 
the New Zealand economy 
as a basket-case, and this is in 
spite of many of our friends 
and competitors on the in-
ternational stage re-shaping 

A problem for the Opposition 

their economies to look more 
like ours. It is true we have 
huge bills to pay on the back 
of borrowing for Canterbury 
earthquakes, getting through 
the global fi nancial crisis to 
make ends meet at a time 
when two of our big earners, 
dairying and oil and gas, are 
in a bit of a slump. 

We also have the challenges 
of finding money for long 
awaited wage increases in 
the public and private sector 
and the spending we will have 
to do to get ourselves onto 
the right side of the ledger 
with respect to greenhouse 
gas emissions. But most of 
this is about Labour put-
ting up logical alternatives 
and they can’t. Grant Rob-

ertson like Bill English in 
opposition, agrees with the 
vast majority of government 
economic policy, and it is 
darned diffi cult to fi nd fault 
when that financial policy 
is so reasonably bi-partisan. 
Labour’s big problem is that 
it needs to rubbish what the 
government is doing because 
it can’t be seen to agree. To 
rail against the defi cit while 
needing to offer more and 
more to potential voters is 
their toughest task. It needs 
to complain that wages and 
salaries are too low especially 
in the public service, and the 
government is too mean in 
health and social spending. 
The votes Labour want to at-
tract sit in the low and middle 
wage brackets. 

At the same time it needs to 
say the National government 
is useless at running a budget 
and has failed to reach a sur-
plus it promised us this year. 
To do this Labour points at 
Sir Michael Cullen’s record 
of reaching a proclaimed sur-
plus which was actually more 
giggery-pokery than the real 
deal, and there are fi sh-hooks 
in that. Every time Bill Eng-
lish talks about the diffi culties 
of reaching budget, given the 

debt mountain Labour left 
National to deal with, Grant 
Robertson points to the seven 
years since the government 
won offi ce, emphasising the 
time we’ve had to get it right. 
But it works the other way 
too. Just because Labour 
had some good years prior 
to 2008 is no guarantee that 
given the GFC, the quakes, 
the down turn in milk, oil and 
gas prices, that Labour would 
be doing any better.

This scenario reminds me 
of a riddle that poses, “If a 
man speaks in the forest, and 
there is not a woman to hear 
him, is he still wrong?” Her 
Majesty’s Loyal Opposition 
is there to challenge and to 
offer viable alternatives, but 
disagreeing for the sake of 
it, with no viable alternative, 
in the face of accolades from 
other nations, with record 
modern day spending in the 
social sector, record achieve-
ments in health, education 
and welfare seems a bit like 
‘the man doesn’t protest too 
much’.

                Chester Borrows
            MP for Whanganui

 This year we will re-
member them.
Last month I travelled to Eu-
rope as part of the Speakers 
Delegation.  One of reasons 
for going to Europe was to 
represent the New Zealand 
Parliament at events com-
memorating 100 years since 
the start of World War 1.
  At Caterpillar Valley Cem-
etery we placed poppies on 
the graves of New Zealand 
Soldiers who gave their 
lives during the Battle of 

The price of war
the Somme.  Then in Arras, 
France we attended the dawn 
service commemorating the 
98th Anniversary of the Battle 
of Arras, and honoured the 
sacrifi ces of the New Zealand 
Tunnelling Company for their 
part in that Battle.  The Battle 
of Arras was a strategy to 
divert attention away from 
another part of the Western 
Front.  This strategy cost 
250,000 lives.  
 Over the next 3 years we will 
remember and commemorate 
other Battles and events that 
took place during World War 
1.  On 3 July 2015 we will 
remember the New Zealand 
(Māori) Pioneer Battalion’s 
arrival at ANZAC Cove, on 
Gallipoli, and on 6 August we 
will remember the landing of 
the Irish at ANZAC Cove.
 In these special centennial 
years, those young and inno-
cent soldiers will always be 
remembered for their contri-
bution to leave home to fi ght 
on the other side of the world.  
I wonder if they would have 

foreseen the ultimate price 
they were to pay with their 
lives, and where they would 
be buried on distant shores, a 
long way from home.
 Against this and the pride 
we feel for our fallen and re-
turned soldiers, we know the 
futility of war.  The kind of 
society that we live in is more 
likely to challenge diplomacy 
which for many of us, we 
recognise is better than going 
into confl ict.  But will we ever 
know what it was like in the 
trenches, fi ghting an “enemy” 
as young and innocent as our 
own Soldiers; the hardships, 
their courage, their fear?
 
What we can do though, is to 
pass on the stories and the les-
son of this history to the com-
ing generations to continue to 
honour and remember their 
valour.  Lest we forget.
           Adrian Rurawhe
MP for Te Tai Hauāuru 

Adrian Rurawhe MP
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GARR Y MILES
Your Coastal Rep
Living locally.

Available 7 days
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Workshop on call.

Waiwakaiho

0272 932 356
06 759 8432

www.agtraction.co.nz

For all your agricultural machinery from the

GRAHAM
HOUGHTON

Your local

Sales Rep with a

wealth of knowledge.

Give Graham

a ring today.

or 06 759 8432
027 293 2356

www.agtraction.co.nz - graham@agtraction.co.nz

Sales

only locally run family owned machinery dealer
in North Taranaki
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Thomson O’Neil & Co.
Our Opunake Office is attended by:

Robert England on Wednesday & Fridays
for buying and selling houses, farms & businesses;
trusts, wills and estates.

Neal Harding on Thursday, for residential
sales and purchases, family, district & criminal court
matters, civil & business matters.

FOR ALL YOUR LEGAL REQUIREMENTS

30 TASMAN ST, OPUNAKE
PH: 761 8823

OPUNAKE LAWYERS

 Throughout the war, New 
Zealanders feared running 
short of essential foodstuffs 
like fl our, meat or eggs, or 
that these items would be 
priced beyond the average 
household’s budget. Of all 
these goods, sugar proved 
the least problematic. The 
vast majority of New Zea-
land’s sugar was produced 
by the Colonial Sugar Refi n-
ing Company, which refi ned 
sugar imported mainly from 
Fiji. The complex at Chelsea 
on Auckland’s North Shore 
was so large that it held a 
virtual monopoly of the New 
Zealand sugar trade. Sugar 
prices skyrocketed around the 
world when the war began, 
and New Zealand’s Food 
Commission of 1914 quickly 
made investigating sugar 
prices a priority. It found Co-
lonial Sugar willing to hold 
its prices down, and struck a 

Sugar and the cost of living

Manaia Women’s Insti-
tute’s May meeting was held 
in the St. Cuthbert’s Church 
Lounge, Manaia on Tuesday 
May  5.

President Ann Chisnall gave 
a report on the Federation 
AGM she had attended. Our 
speaker was Linda Campbell 

an Opunake St. John’s Am-
bulance Offi cer who showed 
us a video  “3 Steps for Life” 
which explained how to do 
CPR.

The wondering coin was 
won by Ann Chisnall, and the 
Mary Hutton Trophy given to 
Cleta Clark.

Competition winners were: 

Manaia WI
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BIG UTE!

2013 MAZDA BT-50 GSX

D/cab, 2wd 3.2, T/DSL,
6 spd, p/s, airbags, alloys,
line, Tomeau cover 45kms

$22,990
MINT!

2007 MAZDA CX-7

4WD/4X4, 5 Door, a/c, 
airbags, heated seats,
turbo, reverse camera

$41,990
Smart

2011 FORD RANGER

4WD XLT, 6 spd, Manual,
47,068 kms, Wellside,
Bluetooth, Diesel

Hi Roland 
 
Go to our website below and put  S/n’s 12976 and 12978 Toyota prado’s, 1 
silver and 1 green 
 
Also 12978 BMW X5, 12975 Mazda CX7 4wd, 12963 Mazda BT50, and 12942 
Ford Ranger 4wd 2011 
 
Thanks Mike 
 
 
 
Mike Hareb/Ton Deken 
Directors, 
Hareb Deken Motors, 
New Plymouth - 4340. 
Contact: 06 7599943 
www.harebdekenmotors.co.nz 

Hi Tina 
 
Use sn 12960 2012 Green Prado 
 
And sn 13008 which is a 2006 Prado in white 
 
Thanks Mike 

The Colonial Sugar Refi nery on Auckland’s North Shore, 

The memorial to Bess.

maximum price deal which 
allowed New Zealanders to 
keep their tea sweet at one of 
the lowest rates in the world.  
Colonial Sugar kept its prices 
amazingly low throughout 
the war. The Board of Trade 
estimated that in 1916 alone, 
Colonial’s generosity saved 
the country $360,000.63.
Memorial To Bess

 The memorial to Bess  is 
situated at (Forest Road, 
Bulls. The government ac-
quired more than 10,000 
New Zealand horses to equip 
its forces between 1914 and 
1916, but shipping shortages 
and quarantine restrictions 
meant that only four of them 
ultimately made the journey 
home. The lucky horses, 
Beautiful, Bess, Dolly and 
Nigger, all belonged to of-
fi cers, and returned to New 
Zealand in July 1920 after 
12 months of quarantine in 
England. Bess remains the 
best known of the four. One 
of more than 1000 horses 

The book.
From New Zealand’s First 
World War Heritage by 
Imelda Bargas and Tim 
Shoebridge

Shrub. Phyllis Malcolm 1st. 

Ruth Binns 2nd. Any Other 
Stem. Diane Winerra 1st.

Joy Brogden 2nd. Phyllis 
Malcolm  3rd. Home 
Craft. Phyllis Malcolm 
 1st. Ruth Binns 2nd. Diane 
Winerra 3rd.

Handcraft. Jenny Hamley 

1st. Ruth Binns  2nd. May 
Mulholland 3rd.

donated for military purposes 
in 1914, she was allocated to 
Captain C. Guy Powles of the 
Wellington Mounted Rifl es. 
She served him in Egypt, 
Sinai, Palestine and France, 
and later at the military train-
ing school at Trentham and 
during his term as headmaster 

at Flock House. When Bess 
died near Bulls in 1934, Pow-
les buried her at the site and 
erected a memorial recording 
the places she had served 
and bearing an inscription in 
Arabic: ‘In the Name of the 
Most High God’.

FREEPHONE

Free delivery Taranaki
Wide! www.rjeagar.co.nz

0800 753 2427
New Plymouth
Fitzroy

Stratford
Broadway South

Weekdays
Saturday
Sunday
Weekdays
Saturday

8.30am - 5.00pm
9.30am - 4.00pm
10am - 4.00pm
8.30am - 5.00pm
10am - 2pm

ALL LA-Z-BOY PRODUCTS
FLOOR STOCK & ORDERS

- Lounge Suites

- La-z-boy chairs
- Power recliners and
  Power lifter chairs

on now!

25%
OFF

The price of war
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Kaponga WI members met at 
Blair-Athol Alpacas, Climie 
Rd, an outing organised by 
Margaret Broomhall, hostess 
for the May meeting.

Diane and Daryl Lehmann 
told the members about these 
interesting animals. They 
have bred most of their 50 
alpacas, which are farmed 
for their wool.  They are 
very quiet, due to their being 
used to a halter and being led 
around since they were very 
young. Despite a little rain, 
the members walked among 
them and were able to hear 
the unusual humming sound 
alpacas make.

Dorothy Hughes won a 
Handcraft section at the 
Federation AGM held at 
Kapuni recently, and her coat 
hanger will go on to national 
judging at the AGM in June 
at New Plymouth.

D o r o t h y  w a s  a l s o 
congratulated on becoming a 
committee member of South 

Taranaki WI Federation.
Secret Friends were revealed 

by Diane West, and the new 
programmes for 2015-16, 
printed by Nan Stokes were 
given out. Gillian Frandsen 
laid flowers on behalf of our 
members at the Kaponga 
Anzac Service.

Last month, a social time 
was organised by Fiona 
Collins, who also thought up 
a quiz about Kaponga and 
District.

Compet i t ion  winners : 
S o m e t h i n g  n e w  f r o m 
something old: 1st Margaret 
Broomhall, 2nd G Frandsen, 
3rd equal D Hughes and 
Sharyn Hurley.

Card holder and candle: 1st 
S Hurley, 2nd D Hughes, 3rd 
G Frandsen.

Three different autumn 
leaves: 1st D Hughes, 2nd G 
Frandsen, 3rd M. Broomhall.

F Collins

If you have a little bit 
of country in your heart, 
Dairymen the Moo-sical is 
for you. 

The qualities of our 
wonderful cows and the 
highs and lows of dairy 
farming are celebrated in this 
entertaining and amusing 
show, due to hoof it across 

Alpacas a hit with 
Kaponga members

American farm play to get Kiwi twist
the stage in the Eltham Town 
Hall in October.

Director Myron Bent 
discovered the production, 
written by two Wisconsin 
sisters, and was convinced  
it would be ideal for 
Taranaki performers and 
audiences. 

Wisconsin is called ‘the 

heart of dairying’ in the 
USA, and the issues faced 
by farmers in the play, 
such as getting time away 
from the farm, financial 
difficulties and farm 
succession are common to 
all dairy farmers. 

With a few changes 
to place the story in the 

New Zealand context, the 
show is sure to appeal to 
country folk and town  
dwellers alike. 

Musical director Carol 
Chapman will guide the 
cast through a great variety 
of songs with titles such as 
‘Gotta Love Cows, Tape 
and Lube, His Big Green 

Play director Myron Bent (left) and musical director Carol Chapman (right).

Rural & General Cartage
Specialising in
• Palm Kernel • Fertiliser

• Aggregate • Hay & Silage Bales

0508 726 336 or
06 274 5852

Readymix
Concrete
Depots:  Hawera & Wiremu

SANDFORDS RURAL CARRIERSSANDFORDS RURAL CARRIERSSANDFORDS RURAL CARRIERS

Ground
Spreading
4WD Trucks
spreadmark certified,
GPS proof of

placement.

Livestock
Cartage
Depots: Okato, Auroa,

Hawera & Waitara

Tractor’ and Dairymen’s 
Quar-teat.

 The cast ranges in stage 
age from late teens to 
early 90s and focuses on 
two farming families and 
a romantic connection 
between their offspring. 

Two sets of parents, their 
uni-aged son and daughter,  

a grandfather, a bank 
manager and an AB 
technician/tanker driver 
make up the main roles. 
Smaller roles are drawn 
from the seven male and 
seven female chorus.
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INGRAMSINGRAMSINGRAMSINGRAMSINGRAMS
PERMANENTPERMANENTPERMANENTPERMANENTPERMANENT

HIREHIREHIREHIREHIRE
BINSBINSBINSBINSBINS

LOCALLY OWNED AND OPERATED
• Ph (06) 278-4786  •  027 4458 701  •  A/Hrs (06) 278-7063

Collins Street •  Hawera

Contracting LTD

Hi Roland 
For our  add on the 21st. I'll let your awesome design lady work her magic, and just give you bullett points 
so to speak 
  
We want to advertise the fact that  customers will **pay less in the month of May** 
Also somewhere in the add we want **LET'S KEEP IT LOCAL** 
  
12 hour customer day Tuesday 26th may 8.00am to 8.00pm  celebrating 8 years in business 
  
1  up to 40% off storewide Fridges Freezers, dishwashers, laundry, dryers, cookware. 
  
2   20% off small appliances (not already reduced) 
  
3   giveawys during the day of the 26th  
  
4  ashdene giftware  but 2 get 3rd  1/2 price 
  
5  kitchenware but 2 get the 3rd 1/2 price 
  
6  Paul from Delonghi instore demonstrating the Multi fryer from 5.00pm 
  
If you can't make it in  to see us ... ring us...    
  
Thanks 
Heather 

Hi Roland
For our  add on the 21st. I'll let your awesome design lady work her magic, and just give you bullett points so to 
speak
 
We want to advertise the fact that  customers will **pay less in the month of May**
Also somewhere in the add we want **LET'S KEEP IT LOCAL**
 
12 hour customer day Tuesday 26th may 8.00am to 8.00pm  celebrating 8 years in business
 
1  up to 40% off storewide Fridges Freezers, dishwashers, laundry, dryers, cookware.
 
2   20% off small appliances (not already reduced)
 
3   giveawys during the day of the 26th 
 
4  ashdene giftware  but 2 get 3rd  1/2 price
 
5  kitchenware but 2 get the 3rd 1/2 price
 
6  Paul from Delonghi instore demonstrating the Multi fryer from 5.00pm
 
If you can't make it in  to see us ... ring us...   
 
Thanks
Heather

Whatever you need see us before you buy.  Don’t put it off any longer...Whatever you need see us before you buy.  Don’t put it off any longer...

T & H Appliances - 232 High Street, Hawera - Ph: 06 278 4338T & H Appliances - 232 High Street, Hawera - Ph: 06 278 4338

IN THE MONTH OF MAY!IN THE MONTH OF MAY!

Tuesday 26 May 8am to 8pm
Up to 40% OFF  STOREWIDE ON

Fridges, Freezers, Dishwashers, Laundry
Dryers, Cookware

20% OFF  SMALL APPLIANCES
(not already reduced)

GIVEAWAYS THROUGHOUT THE DAY

Let’s keep it local

Ring us if you can’t make it in to see usRing us if you can’t make it in to see us

Let’s
keep it

LOCAL

ASHDENE GIFTWARE Buy 2 get the 3rd 1/2 price

Paul from Delonghi instore demonstrating
the Multi Fryer from 5pm

12 HOUR CUSTOMER DAY

KITCHENWARE Buy 2 get the 3rd 1/2 price

Betta Electrical
T & H 
Betta Electrical
T & H 

Celebrating 8 Years in Business!

NEED A SCREW?NEED A SCREW?

SINCLAIR ELECTRICAL & REFRIGERATION
31 Tasman Street, Opunake
Phone: 06 761 8084

AVAILABLE NOW AT

CHECK OUT OUR NEW
RANGE OF FASTENERS

FOR EVERY NEED

CHECK OUT OUR NEW
RANGE OF FASTENERS

FOR EVERY NEED

Two new businesses have 
set up on the Surf Highway, 
just north of Oakura.

Brian Day will be 
repairing, maintaining and 
servicing motorcycles in his 
new business Surf Highway 
Motorcycles, while Brian 
Clark will be manufacturing 
surfboards.

Originally from New 
Plymouth, Brian Day 
has recently returned to 
Taranaki after being based 
in Christchurch. He is 
a qualifi ed mechanical 
engineer.

He has an interesting 
CV, having worked as 
an aeronautical engineer 
where he was employed by 
air/asset management. He 
explains that airlines don’t 
own their aircraft, they 
lease them. His job was 
to look after the aircraft 
for the leasor. He has also 
previously worked for 
Qantas in Australia and for 
the Australian Defence and 
marine patrol.

In his new motorcycle 
business, Brian will be 
focusing on maintenance 
and servicing, but can 
also supply anything that 
anyone needs.

Two new businesses

He deals with road 
motorcycles, dirt bikes, 
farm bikes and jet skis. 
“Basically, anything with 
a small engine.” As a 
mechanical engineer, he 
is qualifi ed to work with 
hydraulics, turbines, piston 
engines, compressors and 
gas generators.

He likes the idea of offering 
a sort of “boutique service”, 
creating a casual, relaxed 
environment “where people 
can watch if they want, talk 
to me and learn.”

He is also the agent for 
Elf Oils, which include 
the industrial hydraulic 
oil used in farming and 
by contractors, and also 
the motorcycle American 
Redline Oil. 

Brian Clark will also be 
manufacturing surfboards 
from the same premises 
from which CSA Surfboards 
operated. 

Originally from California, 
he  moved to New Zealand 
in 1999. He has been living 
in Taranaki for eight years, 
and previously had a shop 
in Strandon where he 
was shaping and selling 
surf boards.

Now he’s manufacturing 

them from fi breglass 
resin from go to whoa, 
using a CNC machine that 
preshapes the boards.

Each surfboard is shaped 
by hand. It’s a skill and, 
with cheap imports, 
probably “a dying art” he 
acknowledges. The process 
requires protection from 
dust and fumes. 

Brian moved to New 
Zealand “for the lifestyle”. 
A successful surfer himself, 
he was selected for the 
1981 US National Surfi ng 
team and ranks Taranaki’s 
surf as “about the same as 
in California,” though the 
climate’s not the same, he 
says with a hint of regret. 
He likes the fact that 
there’s less people in New 
Zealand though.

Getting into the surfer 
psyche, Brian describes 
surfi ng as “a challenge,” and 
says everyday is different 
and every wave is different. 
“It requires 100 per cent 
concentration...your brain 
switches completely off.”  
He admits though surfi ng 
is “addictive”, perhaps 
because of this and the 
fascination of challenging 
nature. He has been 

manufacturing surfboards 
since 1968 and owned a 
surf shop in California for 
18 years.

He says the Taranaki 
coast is “one of the most 
consistent surf spots in New 
Zealand because it faces into 
the swell from the Tasman 
Sea” and has “world-class 
surf spots” though he won’t 
say where. “Locals know 
where they are,” he says 
with a grin.

His view of the 
controversial artifi cial reef in 

Opunake was that it was “a 
waste of money” in a place 
like Taranaki, which has so 
many natural surf spots.

“It has a purpose in a 
specifi c area, where there’s 

less likelihood of quality 
surf,” though acknowledges 
it is diffi cult to get right.

“In Taranaki, there’s very 
few days you can’t surf,” 
he says.

Brian Clark, manufacturing surfboards.

Brian Day from Surf Highway Motorcycles.
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In her latter years, Mavis 
Hepworth (Aunty May) had 
the odd stay in a rest home, 
recuperating from various 
accidents or the occasional 
illness.  During those times, 
separated from her garden, 
she put her energy, instead, 
into writing some memoirs.

Excerpts from Memories of 
My School Days at Pihama.

I pass the New Plym-
outh Girls High School and 
marvel at all the parked 
cars.  Then, when I pass the 
New Plymouth Boy’s High 
School there are dozens of 
motor bikes with all their 
gay colours.

I have seen many changes.  
For my fi rst day at school, 
my father took me in the 
horse and gig.  We picked 
up a girl the same age as my-
self, as her family had just 
settled in the district from 
Scotland.  What fertile and 
innocent minds the teachers 
had to work on.  

There was no phone, no 
electricity, no radio, so, as 
we were all farming stock, 
we only knew about animals.
Sometime after I started 

school, we had the tele-
phone installed.  I remember 
Mum taking me into the hall 
where a box thing was at-
tached to the wall.  She put 
something in my hand and 

Mavis Hepworth (Aunty May) nee Corkill.

FITZROY  VILLAGE - 769 9061  or  0800 929341
www.scootermanandbobby.co.nz

Mobility Scooters new From $   899
Power Chairs From $1,999
Lift Chairs From $   999
Wheel Chairs From $   295
Walkers From $   159

PLUS MUCH MORE......... Living, Bathroom and 
Toilet Aids, Commodes, Crutches, Canes, Batteries, 

Servicing and Repairs

View On Line or Brochures can be posted
Free Delivery North Island

FITZROY  VILLAGE - 769 9061  or  0800 929341
www.scootermanandbobby.co.nz

     branding solutions

TOP 
stitch

“Taranaki’s One Stop Branding Shop”

195 St Aubyn Street
New Plymouth

Ph: 06 7696460
info@topstitch.co.nz
www.topstitch.co.nz

No Minimum Quantities
*Garment supply
*Digital printing
*Embroidery
*Team wear
*Work wear
*Screen Printing
*Stickers
*Clothing labels
*Direct to garment
  printing

Free embroidery set ups for garment orders over $200

Locally owned and operated
No Minimum Quantities

                     Memories of 
told me to say “hello”.  
I didn’t see anything 
sensible about talking 
to a box on the wall 
and said nothing.  Af-
ter some more prod-
ding from Mum, I said 
a feeble “hello.”  To 
my amazement, the 
box said “hello” back.    
One more thing learnt.
School went on quiet-

ly until I reached Stan-
dard 2 and there were 
too many children for 
the school.  We were 
given another teacher, 
and Standards 1 and 2 
were to be taught up at 
the Pihama Hall.  We 
had a very nice lady 
teacher at the hall, but 
I went to the big room 
for Standard 3.  There, 
the teacher was a man 
who had been there 
for two generations of 
pupils.  He was a very 
fi ery natured soul who 
certainly knew how to 
use the strap.  I was 
just a jellyfi sh when he 
was around, and could 
learn very little.
Lucky for me, he 

moved on at the end 
of the year.  The next 
teacher was an Eng-
lishman with a wife 
and little boy.  He 

was keen on gener-
al knowledge, and I 
lapped it up.  I quoted 
him at home so much, 
Mum said to me “Why 
don’t you go and live 
with them!”
I loved school and 

by this time Dad had 
bought me a pony….
well, really a small horse. 
She was fl ighty, would shy 
at her own shadow, and buck 
whenever your feet were an 
inch or two from where they 
should be.  She bucked me 
often.  I think for a while I 
spent as much time on the 
dirt as I did on her back.  We 
eventually became a pair, 
and went many, many miles 
together.
That story refers to Auntie 
May coming from farming 
stock.  This next one ex-
pands on that, and is entitled 
Sex.

This happened when I was 
about 12 and a cousin of 
Mum’s from Wellington was 
staying with us.  He would 
have been about 16 as he had 
just passed his matriculation.  
Dad had a cow called Topsy 
who always calved about 
Christmas time. Dad had 
gone to the factory this day, 
when I noticed Topsy away 
in the corner of the paddock.   
I hopped on my pony and 
went to have a look.  Sure 
enough, she had had a bull 
calf. When we all gathered 
for breakfast, I said to Dad, 
“Topsy has a bull calf.”  The 
cousin looked at me and 
said, “How do you know it 
is a bull calf”.  I must have 
turned several colours, and 
looked hopelessly at Dad. 
He promptly came up with 
an answer. “You look at 
their ears, Norman”. “Oh”, 
was all Norman said, and 
the subject was ended.  How 
naïve we were in those far 

off days!
The following comes from 

an interview conducted by 
a young neighbour, and the 
question asked was, What 

was life like during the war?
 Life during the war was 

hard for lots of us.  My 
brother joined the air force 
before he was 21. That left 
Dad and I to carry on.  It 
was all horse work then, and 
I helped to feed out.   I cut 

a large paddock of chou 
moellier with a slasher.  It 
was cut a day ahead so it Pastimes

87 Tasman St, Opunake • Ph (06) 761-8151

All ink cartridges in stock
HP, Epsom, Canon, Brother

For all your stationery and postal needs

CALL AT

Pastimes
87 Tasman St, Opunake • Ph (06) 761-8151

CORE
POSTAL SERVICES
NOW AVAILABLE

AT

                A younger Mavis.

Continued page 13
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 Aunty May

Hi Bernice, 
 
We have been thinking of changing our advert for a while, so I have done some playing and come up 
with the attached Warwick advert. 
 
Can you ask  your design team if they can design something very similar and forward a proof to us, 
so we can hopefully get it into our next scheduled issue of Opunake & Coastal News. 
 
Kind regards 
 
Kim 
Branderson Homes Ltd  
  

OFFICE LOCATED AT: 37 HAUTAPU ROAD
CAMBRIDGE

TELEPHONE 07 827 3901
email: branderson.homes@xtra.co.nz - website: www.brandersonhomes.co.nz

Name:                                                                       

Address: Style/Size:

Please mail to : Branderson Homes Ltd, PO Box 434, Cambridge, 3450

Please send us an information pack about your Transportable Pre-Built Homes

Ph No:
OFFICE LOCATED AT: 37 HAUTAPU ROAD

CAMBRIDGE
TELEPHONE 07 827 3901

email: branderson.homes@xtra.co.nz - website: www.brandersonhomes.co.nz

Name:                                                                       

Address: Style/Size:

Please mail to : Branderson Homes Ltd, PO Box 434, Cambridge, 3450

Please send us an information pack about your Transportable Pre-Built Homes

Ph No:

PROVIDING A 24 HOUR SERVICE
PHONE ANYTIME - 759 0912
257 Devon St East, New Plymouth

www.vospers.co.nz

Part of New Plymouth Since 1933
Experienced staff who make a difference
• Personalised funerals to meet your needs
• Modern chapel which seats up to 110
• FDANZ Pre-planned funeral options
• Full monumental & headstone services

                   Sports day at Opunake.

withered slightly and loaded 
better.  I helped in the hay 
paddock, and of course, with 
milking.  When I ended up in 
hospital for six weeks with 
pneumonia, my next brother 
had to leave school to stay 
home and help. 

We were allowed four gal-
lons of petrol a month, and 
we were four miles from 
town. Dad always kept one 
gallon on standby.  One day 
the bus driver ran out of pet-
rol at our gate, and, thinking 
that the bus must run, I gave 
him the precious gallon to 
get the four miles.  Dad was 
very angry with me, but the 
bus driver did return the pet-
rol so all was fi ne.

The whole district used to 
gather at the hall and have a 
day packing parcels for the soldiers.  I made many gin- ger biscuits and fruit cakes.  

We were given the recipes 
and allowed the rationed in-
gredients.  Those of us who 
faced the sea had to black 
out our windows.

During rationing, we had 
coupons for tea, stockings, 
tobacco, sugar, butter, pet-
rol, and I’m not sure about 
meat.  It was a long time ago 
and my memory has gaps.  
As we were living on a farm 
we lived better than the town 
people.  We killed our own 
meat, had milk, cream and 
homemade butter, a very 
good vege garden and a few 
fruit trees.  Sugar was our 
hardest.  I told the boys that 

if they put their sugar in a 
bowl instead of their tea, I 
could do some baking when 
they wanted food for school 
or football – it worked!

During the war, we stayed 
home a lot and worked, al-
ways anxious for our sol-
diers, and sad when news 
was bad.  I wrote to several 
of them, and they seemed 
to be pleased to hear from 
home.  We never went to 
bed before the 9pm news 
and the chimes of Big Ben 
were played.  My brother 
served in the air force and 
came home safely for which 
we were very grateful.

 Mavis riding Bell.

Pastimes
87 Tasman St, Opunake • Ph (06) 761-8151

All ink cartridges in stock
HP, Epsom, Canon, Brother

For all your stationery and postal needs
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87 Tasman St, Opunake • Ph (06) 761-8151
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Continued from page 12

Aunty May the gardener.
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Promote your events in the People who put in public notices

and display adverts in the
What’s On Section

for events are welcome
to additionally

provide extra editorial and photos
FREE OF CHARGE,

to help promote the event.
Ph/Fax: 06 761 7016 - Call in at 23 Napier Street, Opunake
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For all your
Livestock requirements

Servicing the Coast

NZ FARMERS LIVESTOCK

Contact
Tim Hurley - 027 445 1167

Bryan Goodin - 027 531 8511

110 Rifle Range Road, New Plymouth
Phone: (06) 7578214

www.iclconstruction.co.nz

Cattle underpasses and box culverts
for road and river crossings.

Farm Bridges.
All fabricated to Tranzit NZ Standard.

Call Nikki
Ph: 06 761 8115

027 333 5312

Home Kill Services Taranaki Wide!

Open: 5 days  -  6.30am-2.30pm. 

We kill and process
BEEF, PORK, MUTTON

& WILD GAME 

BOOK NOW

OPUNAKE HOMEKILL

Ploughing, Tandem & Giant Discing, Rock Rower, Stone Picker, Muck Spreader 
Hire of Tractor & Trailer, Drain Cleaner and Oxidation Pond Cleaning

PH 06 761 8117 | Crockett 027 201 2925 | Lisa 027 446 6471

CG Fleming LtdCG Fleming Ltd

Right into Outdoor Power Equipment

GST OFF ON MOST STIHL PRODUCTS
From 30.1cc 14" Bar $325

up to 121cc with 42" Bar $3,295
at Collins Sports Centre.

We service what we sell!

FIELD DAY SPECIALS

For your Calf shed and
wintering pads.

Also  Silage, Hay and
Straw.

Rounds, Big Squares
and Conventionals

POST PEELINGS
SAWDUST
SHAVINGS

WOOD CHIP

PAUL KALIN
CONTRACTING

027 498 4824

New Zealand researchers 
have identifi ed several 
compounds which show 
promise in reducing methane 
emissions from cows and 
sheep.

Methane emissions 
from agriculture are the 
largest contributor to New 
Zealand’s greenhouse gas 
emissions, accounting for 
about one third of our total 
emissions.

Researchers at the New 
Zealand Agricultural 

Greenhouse Gas Mitigation 
Conference have announced 
that they had identifi ed 
several promising 
compounds which could 
cut livestock emissions. 
The compounds inhibit 
the activity of methane-
producing bacteria that live 
in the gut of sheep and cows.

Agresearch Principal 
Scientist Dr Peter Janssen 
said the results so far show 
impressive reductions in 
two-day trials in sheep.

“These initial steps are 
relatively short-term trials in 
sheep and they show that you 
get a reduction of methane 
between 30 to 90 per cent,” 

he said. “It’s a very exciting 
result but there’s still a lot of 
checking to be done before 
you actually get something 
that a farmer can use safely.”

  

Methane inhibitors could lower agricultural emissions
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RURAL PROPERTIES FOR SALE
Dairy Farms
Inglewood 60ha first farm with potential.
North Taranaki Dairy Farm 95 hectares
100,000kgs/ms.......................................
Hawera Dairy 143ha with several
different buying options.........................
Tariki Dairy Farm 25ha a good start or
calf rearing option.................................

Runoffs
Inglewood 25ha well balanced with good
improvements.......................................
Inglewood 95ha with plenty of scope 
mainly flat contour.................................
Stratford 8.9ha an ideal cropping block
Mangatoki 7.7ha all flat water scheme..
Brixton 6.8ha lovely building sites and
river boundary.......................................

Tariki 28ha runoff with new home.........
Normanby 5.8ha cropping block...........
Awai Road 20ha well fenced and
ideal heifer grazing block......................

Drystock
Ahititi 246.4ha balance
contour, woolshed...........
Ahititi 87ha 50% +
effective house & sheds..
220ha Tarata dry
stock farm.......................

Wanted
Dairy Farm 200-300 cows cash buyer
In Stratford or Inglewood areas
Grazing 40-80 with home suitable for heifer
Dairy Farms to lease
Runoffs to lease

$POA

$POA

$   9,500,000

$1,100,000.00

$1,400,000.00

$2,000,000.00
$   410.000.00
$   510,000.00

$   750,000.00
$1,200,000.00
$POA

$730,000.00

$900,000

$POA

Hawera WCL 78ha
ex dairy farm..................
Hawera WCL plus
freehold lease................

$900,000

$600,000

$1,800,000

Aussie import has local support
Is Coastal Banksia 

something we can thank the 
Aussies for or a pest that 
needs to be banned?

Opunake nurseryman 
Murray Baylis is in the 
former camp, and opposes 
any ban on the Australian 
native tree, which is used 
as a shelter plant.  On the 
other hand, the National 
Plant Pest Accord(NPPA),  
representing government 
departments, regional 
councils and the  Nursery and 
Garden Industry Association 
is considering adding it 
to a list of plants which 
can’t be sold, propagated 
or distributed within New 
Zealand.

The tree, whose botanical 
name is Banksia integrifolia,  
was one of four plants 
fl agged by the NPPA as 
needing further research 
before deciding whether to 
list it as a pest.. Concerns 
were raised about its 
rapidly growing nature and 
likelihood of out competing 
native plants. 

The NPPA is asking for 
feedback from interested 
parties, and expects to make 
a decision on the status 
of the Australian native 
in November this year. 
Meanwhile Murray has 
started a petition against 
banning the plant.

“I planted hundreds of 
Banksia as shelter belts 
around my nursery 34 
years ago,” he said. “ They 
have proven to be excellent 
shelter, and are still standing, 
just as strong and healthy 
today. As far as seeding goes 
I only occasionally see the 

odd Banksia seedling come 
up in comparison to the karo 
and taupata seedlings which 
are continually appearing.”

He said it provides good 
shelter in an area prone to 
salt laden winds, while tui 
and bellbirds are attracted 
to the tree’s yellow fl ower 
cones.

Steve Pivac from Pihama 
is another fan of Coastal 
Banksia. “It’s a bloody 
good tree,” he  said.

“It gives good feed for 
native birds when it’s in 
short supply in the bush, so 
you get lots of tuis coming 
down. It’s very hardy, grows 
fast and trims really well. 
The timber makes good 
fi rewood. It’s not as hot, but 
it burns a long time.”

He dismisses claims that 
the tree is invasive by saying 
that of the 400 trees he has 
growing on his property, 
he has only pulled out 3-4 

seedlings in the last 10 
years. 

“There’s no way 
it’s going to turn into 
something like gorse or 
pampas which takes up 
huge areas. Stock eat the 
little trees anyway.”

If a tree falls over, stock 
will eat the leaves and the 
bark, making it easier to 
cut up the rest for fi rewood.

He opposes any attempt 
to have it declared a pest.

“It’s too useful a tree,” he 
said.

David Hopkins who has 
4-5 km of Banksia shelter 
on his Waitotara farm says 
he can’t understand why 
the tree should be banned.

 “I would love to see the 
reason they are wanting 
to do this. There’s no 
apparent downside to 
Coastal Banksia. In 
Taranaki, it’s one of our 
mainstay shelter species. 

They seem to put up with 
some quite rough conditions 
and are probably tougher 
than pohutukawa. From a 
farming point of view it’s a 
winner. It’s something we 
can thank the Aussies for.”

Like Steve Pivac and 
Murray Baylis, he notes the 
way it attracts birds such as 
tuis, bellbirds and waxeyes.

“I can’t imagine why 
people would want less 
native birdlife on their 
farm,” he said. He also notes 
its popularity with bees.

“It fl owers through winter 
and enables bees to get good 
tucker at that time of year,” 
he said.

Opunake farmer Arnold 
Hickey has Coastal Banksia 
on his property, but says 
he is more likely to use 
pohutukawa, karo and fl ax 
for shelter.

“I haven’t heard too many 
people pessimistic about 
them, but I understand 
there’s some opposition to 
them growing,” he said.

“They thicken up really 
well, and are not spindly. 
They do fold over a bit in 
the strong wind, but are 
probably a bit stronger than 
pohutukawa.  I have used 
it as farm shelter on my 
dairy block which is fi ve 
kilometres from the coast. 
They can grow to fi ve, six, 
eight metres, so need to be 
trimmed every now and 
then, to stop them getting out 
of hand.”

Is Coastal Banksia a pest or a valuable shelter plant?
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For all your
Livestock requirements

Servicing the Coast

NZ FARMERS LIVESTOCK

Contact
Tim Hurley - 027 445 1167

Bryan Goodin - 027 531 8511

Call Nikki
Ph: 06 761 8115

027 333 5312

Home Kill Services Taranaki Wide!

Open: 5 days  -  6.30am-2.30pm. 

We kill and process
BEEF, PORK, MUTTON

& WILD GAME 

BOOK NOW

OPUNAKE HOMEKILL

Right into Outdoor Power Equipment

GST OFF ON MOST STIHL PRODUCTS
From 30.1cc 14" Bar $325

up to 121cc with 42" Bar $3,295
at Collins Sports Centre.

We service what we sell!

FIELD DAY SPECIALS

The Taranaki Indoor Bowls 
Centre Broadway Joinery 
sponsored Open Fours was 
played recently. Six teams 
qualifi ed for post section 
play. In the fi rst round of  
playoffs,  Don Semple de-
feated Max Rowland 9-6,  
and Trevor Bourne defeated 
Alex Jacobsen 14-5. In the 
semifi nal, Semple defeated 
Bourne 9-5 and Jim Nickel 
defeated Noeleen Picard 10-
9.

The fi nal was contested by 

two Otakeho Club teams, 
and Semple’s team of Gor-
don and Jenny Hamley and 
Jane Augustine defeated 
Nickel’s team of Kath 
Whyte, Raewyn Fredrick-
son and Colleen Reynish in 
a very tight fi nal by picking 
up fi ve shots on the fi nal end 
to win 11-6.

The fi rst round in the In-
ter Assn competition was 
played on May 8, and the 
scores were Waimate 32, 
South 24 and Central 16.

Bowls fi nal an 
Otakeho  affair

The Pihama pair of Scott 
Dimock (Skip) and Camer-
on Mullin won the Scource 
Taranaki Centre Indoor 
Bowls Open Pairs defeat-
ing Don Semple and Jenny 
Hamley in the fi nal 11-5 – 
this was Dimock and Mul-
lins fi rst centre title.

Six teams qualifi ed for 
post section play and in the 
fi rst round of playoffs Sem-

ple defeated Sue and Trevor 
Bourne 8-7,Kevin Davidson 
and Chris Reed defeated 
Arthur Podjursky and Cliff 
Smith 13-2.  In the semifi -
nals Semple defeated David-
son 15-2 and Dimock defeat-
ed Martin Harding and Nigel 
Berry 7-2.   Trevor and Sue 
Bourne received the Trophy 
for the married couple going 
the furthest.

Pihama pair win 
Indoor BowlsOn May 3, the Coastal Adult 

Riding Club held its Com-
bined Training Day at the 
Egmont Show grounds. The 
dressage was judged by 
Jenny Robinson from Opu-
nake. David Schumacher 
(Stratford) judged the Show 
Jumping. Results: NZPCA 
Test D  Combined Training 
1st. D. Bunyan (Shadow) 
Stratford ,2nd. W. Pul-
man (Luka) Stratford. 3rd. 
K.Kain (Latte) Hawera.  4th. 
T.Towers Hawera.
NZPCA Test M  1st.W. Pul-
man (Luka). 2nd. L Bloe-
man (Orey) Kaponga. 3rd. 
S. Coull (Monty)  Stratford.
NZPCA Test T 1st equal 
S.Arnoux (Glynmawr Im-
age) Eltham and W. Pul-
man (Luka)  3rd. D. Bunyan 
(Jess).
Show Jumping 40cm. 1st. 
D. Towers Bronnie  60cm 
1st. L Bloeman (Orey) 2nd. 
S.Arnoux (G. Image) 3rd.  
D. Bunyan  75cm 1st W. Pul-
man (Luka), 2nd  S.Arnoux 
(G. Image). 3rd. T.Towers. 
4th  L Bloeman (Orey). 
90cm 1st .S. Coull (Monty) 

Coastal Adult Riding club 
holds combined training day

April Fools’ Tournament 
was held in brilliant weather 
and the greens were running 
beautifully. This was the 
setting for a fun-fi lled day of 
bowls with many gimmicky 
prizes awarded. 

Many ends were played 
with a twist, including the 
fi rst team to score a four 
with one of each members’ 
bowl to count, or the fi rst 
person to put a live bowl in 
the ditch.

First. Pat Eynon, Mary 
and Emmett Fleming 
and Moeller: West End. 
Second. Val Keightly’s 
team, Paritutu. Third 

Grayson McEldowney, New 
Plymouth.

On April 11, the Champion 
of Champions Triples were 
held at West End with Bev 
Robinson, Nel L’Ami and 
Pat Barrett competing. This 
year they won, capping off a 
great year for Opunake, with 
Bev also winning the fours, 
and topping off Pat’s 80th 
birthday year.

The closing day was on 
May 9, held on the day for 
the fi rst time. A smallish 
number played nine ends 
in the morning, followed 
by a pot luck lunch and 
prizegiving.

 

Studying the head at the April Fool’s day Tournament is Opunake skip Joy Collins (in green) surrounded by a New 
Plymouth team.

Opunake 
Bowling Club

On May 16 at Opunake the 
Coastal Cobras put on a great 
display of Rugby League 
against the defending 
champions, a depleted 
Western Suburbs Tigers side 
running in 14 tries.  

The fi rst 15 minutes was 
a scrappy affair however 
as both teams couldn’t 
complete their sets with a 
series of dropped balls, loose 
carries and poor options.  
Halfway through the fi rst 
half at nil all, the Tigers hot 
on attack kicked through 
on their last play only for 
Coastal half Darren Parata to 
scoop up the ball and run 90 
metres untouched to score 
under the posts.  Shortly 
after, the same player put 

up a well directed bomb 
which was spilled by the 
Tigers defender and big prop 
Maloni Tuitupou swooped 
on the loose ball and scored 
under the posts for Coastal 
to lead 12-0.  From here 
on it was pretty much one-
way traffi c as the Cobras 
closed out the half 26-0 after 
scoring three further tries.

Unfortunately for the 
Tigers the fl oodgates opened 
in the second half as Coastal 
ran in nine unanswered 
tries, three to impressive 
left winger Trent Deegan 
who showed great skill with 
some superb fi nishes.  The 
Tigers never gave up, and 
to their credit tried to stay 
in the contest but missed far 

too many fi rst up tackles.  
The fi nal score of 72-0 
was somewhat fl attering to 
Coastal but their deserved 
win stands them in good 
stead as they approach the 
business end of the season.

For the Cobras, their big 
forwards were in their 
element as they charged up 
the middle, none more so 
than prop Rick Kettlewell 
who had an outstanding 
game.  Second rower Sean 
Mare and loose forward 
Jamie Taylor also ran 
strongly and defended well,  
while Mike Kahui who came 
off the bench had a powerful 
game.  In the backs half 
Darren Parata continued his 
rich vein of form with three 
tries, while Deegan was 
impressive with a four try 
haul.  Slight fullback Jason 

Behrent capped a fi ne game 
with a try.

For the Tigers,  fullback 
James McSeveny tried hard 
to inspire his team with 
several classy touches, 
while standoff Keenan 
Tamarapa worked hard.  In 
the forwards rangy Ritchie 
Sutton continued to impress 
with several bullocking 
runs while fellow prop Ale 
Peseta ran strongly.  Teina 
Winikeira came off the 
bench and toiled hard.

Scorers: Coltons Coastal 
Cobras 72; Trent Deegan 
4, Darren Parata 3, Jason 
Behrent, Jason Rankin, 
Arepa Bisop, Maloni 
Tuitupou, Shae Kahui, Jamie 
Taylor and Herewini Karena 
tries; Mark Davis 7 goals, 
Herwini Karena goal; EHL 
Western Suburbs Tigers 0

Cobras choke  Tigers

On the weekend of May 
9-10, The Coastal Cobras 
Under 7 rugby league 
team did what their older 
clubmates could not do. 
They won their game. In 
a high scoring match, the 

Under 7s beat the Hawera 
Hawks 60-32, while the 
Under 9s and Under 11s lost 
to their counterparts from 
the Hawks 40-8 and 36-0 
respectively. The Under 15 
team were beaten by the 

Coastal Cobras lower grades get into their season
Western Suburbs Tigers 30-
22.

On the weekend of May 
16-18, the Coastal Cobras 
Under 15 team won their 
game, beating the Waitara 
Bears 20-0, while the lower 

age grades lost their matches 
against the Normanby 
Knights. The Under 11s 
came closest, losing 26-16. 
The Under 6s lost 32-2 0, the 
Under 7s lost 44-8 and the 
Under 9s lost 48-8.
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RURAL PROPERTIES FOR SALE
Dairy Farms
Inglewood 60ha first farm with potential.
North Taranaki Dairy Farm 95 hectares
100,000kgs/ms.......................................
Hawera Dairy 143ha with several
different buying options.........................
Tariki Dairy Farm 25ha a good start or
calf rearing option.................................

Runoffs
Inglewood 25ha well balanced with good
improvements.......................................
Inglewood 95ha with plenty of scope 
mainly flat contour.................................
Stratford 8.9ha an ideal cropping block
Mangatoki 7.7ha all flat water scheme..
Brixton 6.8ha lovely building sites and
river boundary.......................................

Tariki 28ha runoff with new home.........
Normanby 5.8ha cropping block...........
Awai Road 20ha well fenced and
ideal heifer grazing block......................

Drystock
Ahititi 246.4ha balance
contour, woolshed...........
Ahititi 87ha 50% +
effective house & sheds..
220ha Tarata dry
stock farm.......................

Wanted
Dairy Farm 200-300 cows cash buyer
In Stratford or Inglewood areas
Grazing 40-80 with home suitable for heifer
Dairy Farms to lease
Runoffs to lease

$POA

$POA

$   9,500,000

$1,100,000.00

$1,400,000.00

$2,000,000.00
$   410.000.00
$   510,000.00

$   750,000.00
$1,200,000.00
$POA

$730,000.00

$900,000

$POA

Hawera WCL 78ha
ex dairy farm..................
Hawera WCL plus
freehold lease................

$900,000

$600,000

$1,800,000
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PREMIER SPONSORS

Proud sponsors of Coastal Rugby

CHRIS STANDING
021 791 246 5

Proud to be the
Major Sponsors of the

Senior & Junior
Grade Rugby

TONY HAMMOND
027 4 835 7584

COASTAL VETERINARY

CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS
We add value - not just numbers!

Ph: 06 759 9034  Fax: 06 759 9047
10 Young Street, New Plymouth

23

Proud sponsors of Coastal Rugby
179 Courtney Street, New Plymouth

0800 BTW Survey (0800 289 787)
www.btwcompany.co.nz 797 TASMAN ST, OPUNAKE PH 06 761 7079

3

COASTAL DRAINAGE LTD
John Price Ph: 06 763 8223

Fax: 06 763 8227
Mobile 027 4 449 196

Proud sponsors of Coastal Rugby

125-20 TONNE

ELDERS/INGHAMS COLTS
First on the farm - Sponsoring Coastal Rugby U20s

Rodney Hosking
021 418 010 PASTORAL

16

Proud sponsors of Coastal Rugby

331 St Aubyn St - New Plymouth - Ph 06 759 9957
Freephone: 0800 289 493

2

JFM CONTRACTING
Ph: Jared McBride

on 06 752 4558
or 027 4775 701

Go Coastal! 1

Proud sponsors of Coastal Rugby

158 Powderham Street, New Plymouth
Ph: 06 758 1199  Fax: 06 758 1188

Members of the Independent Insurance Brokers Assn. 8

Ballance
Natalie Hughes

021 388 957

RD 1
Opunake
761 6011

Pungarehu
06 763 8806

17

ELTHAM

BRUCE THOMPSON
FREEPHONE 0800 654 779

MOBILE 027 4455 285

13

Proud sponsors of Coastal Rugby
OPUNAKE 06 761 8084
MANAIA 06 274 8084

KAPONGA 06 764 6084
OKATO/OAKURA 06 752 4084 6

COASTAL RUGBY

1133 Main South Rd, Oakura
Ph: 06 752 7765

www.butlersreef.co.nz

BUTLERS REEF
26

Winner! Lotto Bonus Number

They will receive a complimentary colour quarter page advert
in the next edition of the Opunake and Coastal News

Winner!
18

Young Carrington Lawyers

Leighton Read gets the ball away despite attention as the young Division 1 team 
account for Southern 32 -13.

Coastal Division 1
Last week we played 

Southern at Rahotu. We 
had a couple of players 
out with injury as well 
as several others called 
up to the Premier team. 

This left us a bit short 
on numbers, but the 
boys stepped up and 
put in an outstanding 
80 minute performance. 

Our line outs went well 
with our forwards win-
ning some great ball, giv-
ing our backs the chance 
to run in some impressive 
tries. Tim McKenna scored 
three times, and Logan 
Stevenson once. Jamie Fe-
vre added three penalties 
and two conversions. The 
fi nal score was a well de-
served 32-13 win. A great 
way to start the second 
round. Player of the Day 
was Brendon Walsh. This 
week we play Spotswood 
at Sanders Park at 1:00 pm.

Southern May 16

Week 7 we travelled to 
Sanders Park to take on 
Tukapa. The game was 
played in a strong westerly 
wind which favoured the 
home team in the fi rst half, 
leaving us trailing 17-0 at 
half time. After some stern 

Tukapa May 9 
words at the break, we man-
aged to claw our way back 
with tries to Logan Ste-
venson and David Hughes. 

A penalty and conver-
sion by Jamie Fevre got us 
within 2 points, but unfor-
tunately a couple of missed 

chances late in the game 
saw us go down 17-15. 
The forwards showed great 
commitment especially up 

against a more experienced 
pack, and Kieran Young was 
awarded Player of the Day 
for his hard work up front.
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BLUE RIBBONS SPONSORS

COASTAL VETERINARY

PH 06 761 8105
SERVICES

21

CORKILL SYSTEMS
Proud sponsors of Coastal Rugby

5 TASMAN ST, OPUNAKE PH 06 761 7531 11

ELDERS/INGHAMS COLTS
First on the farm - Sponsoring Coastal Rugby U20s

Rodney Hosking
021 418 010 PASTORAL

16

Proud sponsors of the Coastal Division 1
FREIGHT & BULK TRANSPORT LIMITED

For Bulk Transport - Spreading - Palm Kernel,
Fertiliser, Lime, Metal, Race Fines, Silage, Hay

SUPPORTING THE COAST FOR 43 YEARS Opunake 761 7341 - Okato 752 4124
15

HEARTLAND CONSTRUCTION
FOR NEW HOMES, ROOFING, ALTERATIONS,

KITCHENS, DECKS AND ALL FARM BUILDINGS.
FOR ALL YOUR BUILDING REQUIREMENTS.

PHONE PHIL: 027 236 7129 19

JFM CONTRACTING
Ph: Jared McBride

on 06 752 4558
or 027 4775 701

Go Coastal! 1

KARAM’S
Clothes on the Coast

Surf Highway 45, Opunake - Ph/Fax 06 761 8139

9

KINGSWAY MENSWEAR
Proudly supporting
COASTAL RUGBY 20

RURAL CARRIERS

Proud to
support

Coastal Rugby

22

Young
Carrington

Lawyers

Proud Sponsors of
Coastal Rugby

LAWYERS FOR THE COAST
Thank you for your support 18

PICKERING  MOTORS
PH: 06 761 8363 - Tennyson St - Opunake

GO COASTAL! 10

COASTAL RUGBY

1133 Main South Rd, Oakura
Ph: 06 752 7765

www.butlersreef.co.nz

BUTLERS REEF

John & Jacinta Hurley
NEW PLYMOUTH - INGLEWOOD

STRATFORD - HAWERA

31

Ph: Sean 0800 285 544 or John 027 4437 100

The Good Home 
BAR & RESTAURANT

32

Value Building Supplies

1 Katere Rd, New Plymouth
Ph: 06 759 7435

24alue Building Supplies

Newton Gordge Joinery
67 Breakwater Rd, Moturoa

Ph: 06 751 5065

27

Heydon Priest Ltd
State Highway 45 - Oakura

Ph: 06 752 7753 28

Simpsons Tyres

22 Leach Street - New Plymouth
Ph: 06 758 0780 29

and 
 Service Centre

30Phone:06-763 8668

33

For all your Livestock requirements
NZ FARMERS LIVESTOCK

Contact
Tim Hurley - 027 445 1167

Bryan Goodin - 027 531 8511

Mason Homekill
The Decorator Centre
Coastal Vets
Collins Sports Centre
Campbell Contracting
Geoff Cracroft-Wilson

Captain Fantastic Chris ‘Chrispy’ Barron evades a 
defender as the boys get over Southern 34-26.
Coastal Rugby continues page 18.

Ben Burmister dominating open play as the all con-
quering Division 2 march toward the fi nals. 
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from
Pickering Motors.
Transporting the

boys to their
games for 21 years!

Congratulations Coastal Rugby

CHARTER BUSES - VANS - TOUR BUSES

Karams Clothes

For the month of June

KARAMS
SURF HIGHWAY 45, OPUNAKE - P: 06 761 8139

on the Coast
The Home of Coastal Supporters Clothing

would like to congratulate
COASTAL RUGBY on their 21ST BIRTHDAY!

F
Great prices

on NZ Made Kids & Adults
polypropylene.

ALL Backpacks half price!

EMAIL: KARAMS.CLOTHES@XTRA.CO.NZ - WWW.KARAMSCLOTHES.NZ

You’re  Invited to  

Entertainment brought to you by 

Friday 29th May 
 
Meet and Greet Evening 
held at Rahotu Rugby 
Clubrooms from 6.00pm 
with photos of the past 21 
years on  
display. A Guest Speaker 
will  
entertain us and supper 
will be provided and the 
bar will be open.   

Saturday 30th May 
 
Our Junior clubs of Okato, Rahotu 
and Opunake will all converge and 
play their morning grade rugby.  
We then head into afternoon grade 
rugby.  With our evening kicking 
off after speeches. 
21st Birthday Party to be held  
tonight with a few presentations.  
This is a night not to be missed.  
Spit Roast is available to purchase 
from the bar during the night.  
Transport  will be available along 
main roads north to New Plymouth 
city south to Pihama. 

Sunday 31st May 
 
Old Timers get out your boots 
out.  Its your day.  If you are over 
35 and played in Okato, Rahotu 
or Opunake colours.  Come 
along at 11.00am for a State of 
Origin day.  Replica jerseys to 
play in and then  
Auctioned off afterwards.  There 
will be Hangi meals available to 
be brought on the day.   
Want more info contact: 
Okato BD 
Rahotu Wayne Chapman 
Opunake Skippy 

 
Off to Stratford for what 

we thought was going to be 
an exciting game, but with 
windy conditions, and once 

Colts Coastal vs. Stratford May 12
played some good footy in 
the fi rst 20 minutes, putting 
early points on the board. 
Our lads weren’t giving up, 
as they shut them out for 
the next 40. We hammered 
their line for long periods, 
but just couldn’t cross. 
Unfortunately we copped a 
couple of injuries and they 
got away again running out 
comfortable winners.  Player 
of the day Shamus Vanner.

Having a few away with 
injuries, sickness and 
missing in action has left 
us with very little numbers 
which doesn’t look good for 
the next couple of games. 

The Colts have struggled 
to have a consistent team 
at trainings, which is hard 
for these guys, as they are 
wanting some better results. 

We have had a bad start to 
the comp, but the boys want a 
good fi nish so if you are good 
to play get to training, and 
mum sort your young fella 
out, unplug his playstation 
and boot his butt to training. 

To the boys hang in there, 
Coastal is not a club that 
gives up, so get your mates 
together, round them up, 
and hopefully we can get it 
sorted.

                       Big Dave  

 

  

again, low on numbers, it 
made it hard to defend a full 
squad of 22 players. We got 
off to a slow start and with 
a half time score of 17 -7 to 
Stratford we were confi dent 
of an improvement in the 
second half. Unfortunately 
a couple of unlucky tries put 
Stratford in front for the win 
of 27-15. Player of the day 
Tui Karena.

Coastal vs. Southern 
May 19

Home game at Rahotu 
and not a good start to the 
game as the southern lads 

Sponsors of Coastal Rugby you could 
be a winner!

Every Coastal Rugby advert has a 
number. Whoever draws the 

Bonus No in the Lotto draws after this 
issue will get a

FREE QUARTER PAGE ADVERT 
in the next issue!

Joe Brophy in heavy traffi c for the Colts against Southern.
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Karams Clothes

For the month of June

KARAMS
SURF HIGHWAY 45, OPUNAKE - P: 06 761 8139

on the Coast
The Home of Coastal Supporters Clothing

would like to congratulate
COASTAL RUGBY on their 21ST BIRTHDAY!

Great prices
on NZ Made Kids & Adults

polypropylene.
ALL Backpacks half price!

EMAIL: KARAMS.CLOTHES@XTRA.CO.NZ - WWW.KARAMSCLOTHES.NZ

ADVERTISING
PROOF
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New Plymouth Girls’ High School is a school that undertakes to ensure that the
young women entering its gates will receive an education that enhances learning and is
responsive to individual needs. Our platform of traditional values encourages respect,
responsibility and positive relationships. What we offer is a unique opportunity to be
educated at one of New Zealand’s oldest, most prestigious state girls’ schools that is

committed to the education of young women.

Life at Scotlands Hostel
• Fee guarantee. From 2016 your hostel fees are assured for the time your daughter is enrolled.

A family guarantee also applies.
• Warm, caring and secure environment.
• Full access to school grounds and facilities.
• 150 boarders - Years 9 to 13.
• Excellent staff/student ratio and active 24-hour care.
• Homework supervised by a trained teacher. Tuition in time-management and study skills that

contributes towards excellent academic results..
• Active and supportive extra-curricular programme.
• High expectations of courtesy and acceptable behavior.
• Leadership opportunities and training.
• Increased independence encouraged at all levels.
• Boarders make a notable cultural, academic, social, sporting and leadership contribution to the life

of the school.
• The independence, maturity and lifelong friendships that boarding encourages are excellent

foundations for adult life.

We invite you to join with us on the next phase of your
educational journey by making New Plymouth Girls’ High School

your first choice in secondary education.

New Plymouth Girls’ High School
Private Bag 2049

New Plymouth, 4342 New Zealand
06 757 3848 www.npghs.school.nz
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We also have outstanding support services delivered by staff out of our Careers, Learning Support and
Wellness Centres and our special needs unit, Waimarie.

New Plymouth Girls’ High School
First choice in educating young women

06 757 3899   -   www.npghs.school.nz

PLEASE READ ALL COPY CAREFULLY. CHECK SPELLING AND PHONE NUMBERS.

Once proof is approved NZME. will not accept responsibility for incorrect copy or layout.
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Life at Scotlands Hostel
• Fee guarantee. From 2016 your hostel fees are

assured for the time your daughter is enrolled.
A family guarantee also applies.

• Warm, caring and secure environment.
• Full access to school grounds and facilities.
• 150 boarders - Years 9 to 13.
• Excellent staff/student ratio and active 24-hour care.
• Homework supervised by a trained teacher.

Tuition in time-management and study skills
that contributes towards excellent academic
results.

• Active and supportive extra-curricular
programme.

• High expectations of courtesy and acceptable
behavior.

• Leadership opportunities and training.
• Increased independence encouraged at all

levels.
• Boarders make a notable cultural, academic,

social, sporting and leadership contribution to
the life of the school.

• The independence, maturity and lifelong
friendships that boarding encourages are
excellent foundations for adult life.

We invite you to join with us on the next phase of your
educational journey by making New Plymouth Girls’ High School

your first choice in secondary education.
www.npghs.school.nz

New Plymouth Girls’ High School
Private Bag 2049

New Plymouth, 4342 New Zealand
For Interviews call 06 7573840

New Plymouth Girls’ High School is a school that undertakes to ensure that the young women entering its gates will receive
an education that enhances learning and is responsive to individual needs. Our platform of traditional values encourages

respect, responsibility and positive relationships. What we offer is a unique opportunity to be educated at one of
New Zealand’s oldest, most prestigious state girls’ schools that is committed to the education of young women.

We also have outstanding support services delivered by staff out of our Careers, Learning Support
and Wellness Centres and our special needs unit, Waimarie.

First choice in educating young womenFirst choice in educating young women

Scotlands Hostel
OPEN DAY & Interviews for 2016
Friday 22nd May, 2015
9.00am - 3.00pm

The biggest football tour-
nament ever seen in New 
Zealand is just over a week 
away and we can really al-
ready feel the noise, colour 
and passion that will fi ll Sta-
dium Taranaki.

The fi rst match day kicks 
off with a double header on 
Queen’s Birthday (Monday 
June 1) between Nigeria and 
Brazil at 1pm, and then Ko-
rea DPR takes on Hungary at 
4pm. This is a fantastic day 
for families to join the fes-
tive world party at Stadium 
Taranaki and experience the 
thrill of a live international 
event. The Brazilian team 
will no doubt kick-off the 
tournament in Taranaki with 
their wild fl air and fl amboy-
ancy on the fi eld, and the 
fans with their vibrancy and 
noise in the stands. 

“Fans are encouraged to 
dress in bright team colours, 
bring their own fl ags, musi-
cal instruments and other 
noise makers to the biggest 
world party that Taranaki 
has ever seen,” says manag-
er venues Nelita Byrne. 

One of the most exciting 
activations at the Stadium 
on game days will be the 
transformation zone where 
people enter the venue and 
get transformed into a Bra-

zilian, Nigerian, Hungarian 
or Korean football fan with 
fun face painting, fl ags and 
more. There will also be fan-
tastic in-stadia entertainment 
between the two double 
header matches,  including 
a bouncy castle, fun activa-
tions with Wooliam the Of-
fi cial Tournament Mascot 
and his dancers and FIFA 
U-20 World Cup selfi e photo 
frames.

For all match dates 
and times head to

www.fifa.taranaki.
info 

Football Fever – the 
opening weekend event 

Join the Party at Football 
Fever, the opening weekend 
event, on Saturday May 30 
from 11am to 2pm on Puke 
Ariki Landing to kick-off the 
tournament in Taranaki. 

Bring your friends and 
family to celebrate the up-
coming games with fun 
football activities including 
a keepy uppy challenge, live 
entertainment, competitions, 
bouncy castle, The Rumpus 
Room will be there with 
free face painting, balloon 
twisting and colouring-in, 
half-time oranges from The 

LOCATION /  
PICK UP ADULT CHILD

(15 & under)
BOOKINGS / 

SALES

South  
Bus

Hawera $7.50 $2.50 i-SITE — Hawera
Eltham $7.50 $2.50 Eltham Library Plus
Stratford $7.50 $2.50 i-SITE — Stratford
Inglewood & 
Egmont Village $5.00 $2.50 Inglewood Library

North  
Bus

Urenui $7.50 $2.50 Urenui Library
Waitara $5.00 $2.50 Waitara Library
Bell Block $5.00 $2.50 Bell Block Library

Coastal  
Bus

Opunake $7.50 $2.50 Opunake Library
Okato $5.00 $2.50 Oakura or Opunake Library
Oakura $5.00 $2.50 Oakura Library

Whopping Big Carrot ,and a 
chance to meet Wooliam and 
his dancers. There will also 
be the chance to buy some 
delicious authentic Brazil-
ian food from Durello, a 
traditional Brazilian cuisine 
stand. 

Fever Pitch 
The Fever Pitch fan activa-

tion zone will be the central 
hub with fun activities and 
match information. It will 
run from Thursday May 
28* on Puke Ariki’s Marae 
Aotea space (in front of the 
museum wing’s main doors). 

Everyone is welcome to 
come down to get in the fes-
tive fever of the tournament 
and soak up the exciting 
atmosphere before the big 
games. 

There will be live music, 
helpful information about 
the matches; appearances by 
Wooliam, team signing ses-
sions and free face painting. 

*The Fever Pitch is open 
three hours before matches 
and between 10am to 2pm 
on non-match days. Closed 
Monday 8, Tuesday 9 and 
Wednesday June 10. 

Check  out the full 
schedule of activities at 
www.fi fa.taranaki.info.

World class football 
comes to Taranaki

Coastal vs. Stratford May 12
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SCRAP METAL - for 
all scrap metal Taranaki-
wide, give us a call. Molten 
Metals (06) 751 5367 
www.moltenmetals.co.nz

CHURCH NOTICES

PAINTING &
PAPERING
Tradesman - FREE 

quotes
G & E Lindsay
Ph (06) 752 1113
or 027 651 0148

H E A R T L A N D 
CONSTRUCTION for 
concrete work.  Ph 027 236 
7129.

 SCRAP METAL South 
Taranaki. S.O.S. – Ph Dave: 
0276058437 

H E A R T L A N D 
CONSTRUCTION for 
building decks. Ph 027 236 
7129.

WANTED TO BUY

TRADES & SERVICES

McNEIL DECORATING  
– for all your painting 
and decorating. Ph: Jason 
McNeil 027 233 4584

COASTAL GIB
STOPPERS.  Phone Glenn 
027 524 5745

WORK WANTED

Opunake & Okato Co-operating Parish
CHURCH SERVICES

St Paul’s Opunake Co-op & Rahotu
Opunake Cooperating Parish St Pauls, Havelock St,

9.30am every Sunday and the
Rahotu - Wesley - 11am first Sunday of the month.

Oakura - St James - 10am, 2nd & 4th Sundays.
Okato - St Pauls - 10am, 1st & 3rd Sundays.

Opunake Catholic Church
SUNDAY  8.30 am at Pungarehu (St Martins),
10am at Opunake (Our Lady Star Of The Sea).

Other areas
Manaia - Sacred Heart - 1st & 3rd Saturdays at 5pm

               (2nd, 4th and 5th Sat at Hawera’s St Josephs).
Kaponga - St Patricks, Sunday 8.45am

ALL WELCOMEOkato - St. Patricks - Saturday 6pm

Coastal Cleaning
Services

If it needs cleaning - you need 
me. We now mow lawns & cut 

hedges!
20 yrs exp. Inside or outside.
No job too big or too small.
Ph 027 237 8563

59
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63
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Recruiting now

HERE TO THERE
WITH CARE

Red Cross Community Transport volunteers have helped
17,000 people get to their community appointments.
Why not join us?
New Zealand Red Cross needs more volunteers to drive vulnerable people to
their health and community appointments. If you have a good driving record
and would like to assist in this rewarding work, we’d love to hear from you.
Call us on 0800 733 276 to find out more.

0800 733 276
www.redcross.org.nz

MULTIPLE SCLEROSIS 
For information and 
fi eldworker services Ph: 06 
751 2330 www.mstaranaki.
co.nz 

GARAGE SALE

PUBLIC NOTICES

FOR SALE

Call us today to 
advertise

06 761 7016

FOR SALE

ACUPUNCTURE
Nigel Cliffe NZRA 

Member, ACC treatment 
provider.  After hours 

appointments available.
Opunake Business 

Centre, 23 Napier Street 
Ph: 06 763 8801
or 027 681 9524

Session Times: Tuesday & Thursday
9.30am - 12.30pm

Enquiries Contact: 06 763 8658

RAHOTU PLAYCENTRE

uesday & Thursday

Whanau tupu ngatahi - Families growing togetherWhanau tupu ngatahi - Families growing together

our child friendly facilities

Welcoming any new families into
the area. Come and have a look at

STIHL equipment on spe-
cial this month.  Chainsaws 
from $325.  More specials 
instore.  Collins Sports Cen-
tre.  06 761 8778. 

HomeWays LBP The 
Repilers – Ph: 06 215 7227

PROPOLIS THROAT 
SPRAY great for air travel 
to prevent picking up bugs 
from other people or the air 
conditioning.  At Hardy’s 
the Health Shop in Centre 
City.  Ph: 06 758 7553 

HOUSEKEEPING Mon-
day – Friday.  Contact Katie 
on 020 4080 6827 

Ph/Fax: 06 761 7016 - 23 Napier Street, Opunake
or e-mail us: ads@opunakecoastalnews.co.nz

GRADUATED? RECENTLY MARRIED?
OR JUST PLAIN TOO CUTE NOT TO SHARE?

OPUNAKE & COASTAL

NEWS

Opunake and Coastal News would love to share
your photos with our readers!

SYSTEM WELL, the most 
comprehensive and com-
plete herbal formula for 
immune support. Designed 
to target the seven different 
mechanisms for immunity. 
45 tabs free with 90 tabs. 
At Hardy’s the health shop 
in centre city. 7587553 we 
deliver.

MACHINERY
CLEARANCE

SALE
25th May from 11.00am

M & M Holmes, Kina Road.
Further entries are being taken.

NZ FARMERS LIVESTOCK

Contact Tim Hurley - 027 445 1167
Bryan Goodin - 027 531 8511

PIHAMA
INDOOR
BOWLS

Pihama Hall
Monday nights

7.30 start
Everyone welcome

OPUNAKE LIONS CLUB

casualty

All previous collectors will be contacted in June.
Any new clubs or organisations wishing

to collect this season please contact:
Eric Ardern

Ph:761 7188 or email kiridaleview@gmail.com
before June 10

First collection date Friday 10 July

calf collection

DID YOU KNOW we stock 
moon cups, detox foot pads, 
fl ee fl ea, wheat bags, herbal 
tobacco and cigarettes, dia-
tomaceous earth, pet calm 
and pet muscle, enema 
kits, magnesium spray and 
cream, kefi r, stevia, plus 
plus plus, we also do hair 
analysis, bowen and adrenal 
tests. If we haven’t got it, we 
will do our best to get it for 
you. At Hardy’s the health 
shop in Centre City. We 
care, 7587553 we deliver. 

PUBLIC NOTICES

A GREAT PLACE TO START

Open Home Sunday 
24th and 31st May 
11.00am-11.30am. 
Vendors are looking for offers 

over $170000.

For more details listed on
Trade Me #870995996

or contact Lisa on 0274466471

3 Double Bedrooms, 
Modern Open Plan Kitchen, 

Great Bathroom, Gas 
infinity hot water, Log fire, 
Insulated top and bottom 
with near new carpet and 

vinyl, great 1/4 acre section.  

GARAGE SALE!
The almighty massive CoastalCare Health and 

Community Centre garage sale in the 
ambulance bay (cnr Napier and King St, 

Opunake) - something for everyone.
Bring your friends, family and wallet to grab a 
bargain, everything must go-retro lovers will 

not be disappointed-Sausage sizzle available 
on the day. 

May 23rd 2015 9am-12 midday

OPUNAKE COMMUNITY POOLS
New Lifeguards Wanted!

Applicants must be: 16+ , motivated, reliable and 
honest, full training/qualifications supplied.

Paid position - Seasonal casual work.
Contact: Hannah Drought on 027 874 8981 or 

 for more infohmdrought@hotmail.com

Opunake  Bowling Club 
Inc.

ANNUAL GENERAL 
MEETING

Saturday June 13th. 1pm
Bowling Club rooms, 

Gisborne Terrace.
All members and 
interested persons 

welcome.
 B.J. Harvey [Sec.] 

1995 HONDA CRV $5000 ono. Please ph 06 752 4377

CAR FOR SALE
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WHAT’S ON
WHAT’S ON

PUBLIC NOTICES

WANT TO DO BUSINESS
IN OUR AREA?

TALK TO US

Promote
your business

or event
in our area
call us on

(06) 761-7016
• 23 Napier St, Opunake • Ph/Fax 761-7016

• email: ads@opunakecoastalnews.co.nz

Opunake and Coastal

News is distributed free

to every home and

business within the rural

area, bounded in the

north by the New

Plymouth city border,

extending east to

Egmont Village, and

around to the edge of

Stratford, south to the

Hawera city border and

inland to Kaponga and

through Eltham.

  We are an independent

newspaper based in

Opunake, which is

targeting both the towns

and rural communities

and we aim to have news

coverage within all the

areas of our distribution.

We want to be involved

with your business

call today and discuss

your marketing options

with the team.

COVERING

THE COAST

NEWS
OPUNAKE & COASTAL

OPUNAKE & COASTAL NEWS

 
 

 

MACHINERY
CLEARANCE

SALE
25th May from 11.00am

M & M Holmes, Kina Road.
Further entries are being taken.

NZ FARMERS LIVESTOCK

Contact Tim Hurley - 027 445 1167
Bryan Goodin - 027 531 8511

OPUNAKE LIONS CLUB

casualty

All previous collectors will be contacted in June.
Any new clubs or organisations wishing

to collect this season please contact:
Eric Ardern

Ph:761 7188 or email kiridaleview@gmail.com
before June 10

First collection date Friday 10 July

calf collection

PIHAMA INDOOR BOWLS
Pihama Hall, Monday nights, 7.30 start
Everyone welcome
OPUNAKE BUSINESS ASSOCIATION
Meet on the 1st Monday of each month.  Monday  June 1, 
Everybody’s Theatre 5.30pm Get together 6pm Meeting.
OPUNAKE COUNTRY MUSIC CLUB
First Sunday of each month at the Opunake Town Hall, 
1-4pm.  All welcome
BARNEY AND CO
Mondays 1.30pm.St Barnabas Church Hall.Games, friend-
ship, cuppa. All welcome.
SCHNITZEL NIGHT
Every Wednesday at the Stony River Hotel, Okato
ELTHAM HISTORICAL SOCIETY 
Corner York and Bridge Streets.Open 1.00 p.m. – 3.30 
Thursdays and Fridays
SURF INN
Every day free pool. Every Friday free sausage sizzle from 5. 
Every Sunday afternoon. Pool comp
COASTAL YOUNG FARMERS
Meet 2nd  Thursday of every month at 7pm at the Okato 
Bowling Club. 
TARANAKI COUNTRY MUSIC HALL OF FAME, 
MANAIA
Running every Thursday night from 7.30pm, 11 Surf High-
way, South Road, Manaia.
EGMONT EUCHRE CLUB
Meets every Thursday 1pm at the Opunake Bowling Club
CAPE EGMONT HISTORIC LIGHT & MUSEUM
Open 11am – 3pm weekends, Bayly Road, Warea. 
TODD ENERGY AQUATIC CENTRE
Family fun times 10.30am to 4.30pm.
COASTAL SINGERS
7pm every Thursday night.Contact 761 8654.
ELTHAM BUSINESS ASSOCIATION FRIDAY MAR-
KETS
8am to 1pm, Carpark of Touch Point, High Street, Eltham

SESQUICENTENNIAL
History Book
These are now available from the Opunake Library Plus 
at $20 each. Paid orders can be made through all South  
Taranaki Libraries.
PERCY THOMSON GALLERY
2015 Members Exhibition, May 1 – May 24.  
TARANAKI BRIDE OF THE YEAR
Saturday 23 May 2015 - To be held at the TSB SHOW-
PLACE.
CONNECT15 
Connecting people to jobs. May 22-23.  TSB Hub, Hawera.  
Free entry.  Refer back page for full details.
OPUNAKE SURF INN – GHOST CHIPS
Saturday May 23 from 8pm.  No cover charge.
BUTLER’S REEF – TRINITY ROOTS
Saturday May 23 from 8.30pm.  Refer advert for full details.
TARANAKI VOLKSWAGEN OWNERS CLUB
Annual General Meeting, Sunday 24th May at 3.30pm.   
Refer advert for further details. 
NZ FARMERS LIVESTOCK
MACHINERY CLEARANCE SALE 25th May from 
11.00am M & M Holmes, Kina Road.  Refer advert for full 
details.
JASON SHON BENNETT
presents “Discover The Secrets of Exceptional Health” 
Tue 26 May 2015, 07:00 PM - 09:00 PM, Club Mount 
Maunganui, 45 Kawaka Street. Tickets are $20 from jason-
shonbennett.com or $30 on the door. 
PERCY THOMSON GALLERY
Taranaki Arts Trail Artists Exhibition and the Taonga Iti/
Small Treasures Challenge.  28 May - 21 June 2015.
ST. MARY’S DIOCESAN SCHOOL – STRATFORD
Community Information Evening, Wednesday 3 June 7pm, 
Sugar Juice Café Opunake.  
STRATFORD SINGERS presents
Music through the years with the Taranaki Steam Band,  
Saturday June 13 and Sunday June 14.  Refer advert for  
further details.

SESQUICENTENNIAL EVENTS
ST BARNABAS ANGLICAN CHURCH

Sunday 11 June. 10am.  Patronal Festival to celebrate St. Barnabas.  Archbishop Phillip 
Richardson the Bishop of Taranaki will be also celebrating the church restoration and repainting.  

NETBALL 
Sunday 14 June 10am to 1.30pm Opunake High School or Sandfords if wet.  Celebration and 

Demonstration of netball through the ages.  Free entry.
SHORT STORY COMPETITION  24 June 7.30pm in Opunake LibraryPlus with Graeme Lay

COASTAL RUMBLE
Friday 26th June at 7pm.  Boxing event at Sandfords Event Centre.  James Langton and some 
local corporate boxers appearing.  Tickets $30  from SEC and Surf Inn.  761 7372 for details

THE WAVE CHURCH AND LAKESIDE LIONS DANCE
Saturday July 18 150 Year Celebration Dance at SEC
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An integrated Anglican Year 9 – Year 13 Boarding and Day School 
in the heart of Taranaki

St Mary's Diocesan School StratfordSt Mary's Diocesan School Stratford

A place of learning and wonder; a place like no other

COMMUNITY INFORMATION EVENING
WEDNESDAY 3 JUNE - 7PM - at the SUGAR JUICE CAFE OPUNAKE

COMMUNITY INFORMATION EVENING
WEDNESDAY 3 JUNE - 7PM - at the SUGAR JUICE CAFE OPUNAKE

Come along and find out why we believe St Mary’s Diocesan will be the school of choice for 
your daughter’s education

61 Broadway North, Stratford 4332   Telephone  06 765 5333
Email: office@stmarysstratford.school.nz - www.stmarysstratford.school.nz

Our parents bring their 
daughters to join our St 
Mary’s Diocesan family for 
many reasons but the recur-
ring theme is that they want 
their daughter to be noticed, 
they want her talents to be 
nurtured and they want her 
to become a confi dent, fi nan-
cially independent, lifelong 
learner with a range of life 
choices when she leaves sec-
ondary school.

We provide this for our 
girls because we have small 
classes, with no class size 
larger than 22, and we have 
passionate staff who develop 
high trust learning relation-
ships with each girl and cater 
to her individual needs and 
learning style.

Robust research clearly 
indicates that girls achieve 
and learn better in girls-only 
schools. We know that our 
girls thrive in our all girls’ 
environment because we 
combine a caring community, 
a culture of possibilities, and 
holistic learning experiences. 
At St Mary’s our girls have a 
diverse range of positive role 
models. The Head Girl, the 
top physics student and the 
best athletes are all girls. 

Even though we are bou-

tique size we offer a wide 
range of courses at senior lev-
el, and our outstanding 2014 
NCEA academic results dem-
onstrate that our small class 
sizes, whole school learning 
technologies, support in prep, 
and academic mentoring for 
seniors, are keys to enabling 
your daughter to soar. 

We offer extensive cultural 
and sporting co-curricular ac-
tivities where girls can grow 
their passions and talents as 
well as their self-confi dence. 
Our current winter team sport 
choices include Basketball, 
Football, Hockey, Indoor 
Bowls, Netball, Squash and 
Volleyball, whilst individual 
girls participate in Rugby, 
Equestrian and Swimming 
activities. Boarders can start 
their day with Step Aerobics 
or end their day with Yoga.

Girls can have individual 
Music and Singing lessons 
as well as individual Speech 
and Drama tuition. Our Kapa 
Haka Roopu, Glee Club and 
Choir, as well as annual 
whole school production and 
House Music competition, 
are the cultural backbones of 
our school.   

We offer state of the art, 
centrally heated, boarding 

facilities with single or twin 
rooms and en-suite bath-
rooms.  Our focus is on the 
holistic health of all of our 
girls and our school meals 
are specially prepared by 
our Austrian chef, who is 
experienced in hotel cuisine 
in Europe,  and understands 
the nutritional needs of teen-
age girls. 

Year 13 students board in 
a separate semi-independent 
wing of the boarding house 
so that they can transition 
smoothly to life beyond sec-
ondary school.

Rural families have been the 
traditional heart of our school 
for the past 100 years. Wheth-
er your daughter wants to 
connect to the world through 
our ultra-fast broadband or 
unpack entrepreneurial skills 
through our Business Studies 
course, we have a range of 
weekly and full boarding op-
tions catering for the seasonal 
rhythms of farming families. 

St Mary’s is focused around 
Anglican family values of 
care, respect, responsibility, 
perseverance and service. 

“The chapel is the heart 
of St Mary’s and forms the 
foundation of how we care 
for each other,” says Princi-

pal Fiona Green. “Our girls 
learn valuable real life skills 
through giving service to 
others whether they are blood 
donors, delivering meals on 
wheels or fund raising for a 
range of charities.” 

Our unique size means that 
opportunities abound to grow 
leadership skills, including 
a membership of a school 
council or committee as well 
as Young Enterprise and 
Young Farmers Club. Senior 
leaders girls enjoy a fort-
nightly breakfast meeting 
with the Principal and our 
sister school relationship with 
Osaka provides opportunities 
for girls to experience a dif-
ferent culture on an annual 
exchange. 

Situated in the heart of 
Taranaki, with our back pad-
dock full of sheep and a snow 
capped mountain as our vista, 
your daughter will relish the 
wide range of opportunities 
available while experienc-
ing the security of boarding 
in a rural environment. We 
encourage you to take a fresh 
look at St Mary’s Diocesan 
and ensure that it is the school 
of choice for your daughter. 

 

Exceptional academics for 2014 – all NCEA Level 1 or 2 with Excellence endorsements. From left, Ellie Hodder, Ielsih 
Goble, Lizzy Good. Edie Thomas, Eva Langton and Bridget Mestrom.

 Quality education in the heart of Taranaki

Ellie Hodder, whose  parents were dairy farming in the  
Opunake area,  gained Level 2 with Excellence and  Level 
3 English with Excellence. She is Head Chorister, an award 
winning young writer, Deputy Arts Captain, plays volley-
ball and sings in the school rock band

Eva Langton previously attended St Joseph’s  Opunake,  
gained Level 1 with Excellence and plays in our Senior A 
Basketball team. She  is the school BoT student rep and 
Chapel Sacristan and sings in the choir and Kapa Haka 
Roopu

Lizzy Good previously attended Auroa School, gained 
Level 1 with Excellence as well as completing Level 2 
Spanish, plays in our senior A Netball team and also plays 
the drums

Saturday MAY 23rd

Live Band!
GHOST CHIPS

SURF INN, TASMAN ST, OPUNAKE 761 8387

Starts 8ish - No cover charge

Ph/Fax: 06 761 7016 - 23 Napier Street, Opunake
or e-mail us: ads@opunakecoastalnews.co.nz

GRADUATED? RECENTLY MARRIED?
OR JUST PLAIN TOO CUTE NOT TO SHARE?

OPUNAKE & COASTAL

NEWS

Opunake and Coastal News would love to share
your photos with our readers!

Got a story to share?
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Opunake - MOVIES - BOUTIQUE THEATRE – HIRE 
For information email: everybodystheatre@gmail.com or check facebook- Everybody’s Theatre 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 

 

Monday Wednesday Friday Saturday Sunday 
Queens 
Birthday 
Holiday 
SPECIAL 

 
1 June@ 1pm 
Tinkerbell & 

the NeverBeast 

20 May @ 7pm 
SAMBA 

‘Arthouse’ 

22 May @ 7pm 
It Follows 

R16 

23 May @ 1pm 
Spongebob 

24 May @ 7pm 
Chappie 

27 May @ 7pm 
Chappie 

29 May @ 7pm 
The Age of 

Adaline 

30 May @ 1pm 
The Book of Life 

31 May @ 7pm 
It Follows – R16 

3 June @ 7pm 
The Women in 

Gold 

5 June @ 7pm 
The Women in 

Gold 

6 June @ 1pm 
Tinkerbell & the 

NeverBeast 

7 June @ 7pm 
Noble 

Boutique 

Upstairs Adults $10, Students 4-16 $8 Under 4 Free  
Downstairs All $12, Senior Citizens $8. No Eft-pos 

April 2015 

 

 

 

 

JUNE 2014 

Lollies, popcorn, drinks, ice-creams, chocolate 
bars, tea/coffee for sale 

Chappie                                                        Action, Adventure Ι 1hr 54min Ι R Ι Sony  
When one police droid, Chappie, is stolen and given new programming, he becomes the first 
robot with the ability to think and feel for himself. As powerful, destructive forces start to see 
Chappie as a danger to mankind and order, they will stop at nothing to maintain the status quo 
and ensure that Chappie is the last of his kind.                Sun 24 & Wednesday 27 May @ 7pm 
It Follows           R16|1hr40min |Horror, Mystery  | Rialto 
After teenager Jay sleeps with her new boyfriend, Hugh  for the first time, she learns that she is 
the latest recipient of a fatal curse that is passed from victim to victim via sexual intercourse. 
Death, Jay date explains that she is now being pursued by a being that can take human shape, 
though remains invisible to the uninfected.                         Friday 22 & Sunday 31 May @ 7pm 
The Age of Adaline                                               PG13 |112min |Drama, Romance 
A young woman, born at the turn of the 20th century, is rendered ageless after an accident. 
After many solitary years, she meets a man who complicates the eternal life she has settled into. 
                        Rialto   Friday 29 May @7pm 
The Book of Life                   Animated , Fantasy, Romance, PG |1hr 35min |Violence 
Animated Romeo and Juliet inspired love story set during a Day of the Dead celebration. Fox 
               Saturday 30 May @ 1pm 
Tinkerbell and the Legend of the NeverBeast          Animation Ι PG  Ι 1hr 16min 
Fun and talented animal fairy Fawn befriends a huge and mysterious creature known as the 
NeverBeast. While Tinkerbell and her friends aren't so sure about this scary addition to Pixie 
Hollow, the elite Scout Fairies set out to capture the monster before he destroys their home.  
Disney               Monday 1st June @1pm, Saturday 6 June @ 1pm             
The Women in Gold                                       Action, Adventure Ι 1hr 50min Ι Sony 

1. Sixty years after fleeing Vienna, Maria Altmann (Helen Mirren), an elderly Jewish woman, 
attempts to reclaim family possessions that were seized by the Nazis. Among them is a famous 
portrait of Maria's beloved Aunt Adele: Gustave Klimt's "Portrait of Adele Bloch-Bauer I." 
Wednesday 3 June & Friday 5 June @ 7pm  
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‘NOBLE’   – Boutique Night      $25 ticket  -  **Bookings Essential** 
Sunday 7 JUNE                                    Doors open 6.30 pm. Movie starts 7 pm.  
They broke everything but her spirit. They took everything but her dream. This is the incredible true 
story of a fearless Irish heroine driven by her daring vision to escape the slums of Ireland and risk 
everything on the streets of Vietnam. 
$25 includes comfy sofa seating, complimentary wine or beer and tasty snacks.  
Tickets for the Boutique available from PASTIMES or book with Debbie 0272902892 
Maree 0273137494. Upstairs viewing at normal rates.  Also Wed 10 June @ 7pm 

 

STRATFORD SINGERS PRESENT 
 

MUSIC THROUGH 
THE WAR YEARS  

GALLIPOLI TO THE GOLDEN ERA OF SWING 
 

with 
  

THE TARANAKI STEAM BANDTHE TARANAKI STEAM BAND  

Master of CeremoniesMaster of Ceremonies

Saturday, 13 June 2015 at 7.30pm 
Sunday, 14 June 2015 at 2pm 
 
Tickets:   $20 
 
Stratford Information Centre 
06 765 6708 
 
Hawera i-SITE 
06 278 8599 

1133 Main South Rd, Oakura
Phone 06 752 7765 - www.butlersreef.co.nz

What’s On

Saturday May 23 from 8.30pm
Tickets online only $25 early bird

$30 pre-sale @ www.eventticketing.co.nz
or on the door $40

TRINITY ROOTS

Remember the old favou-
rites? ‘It’s a Long Way to 
Tipperary’ to ‘We’ll Gather 
Lilacs’, to ‘Boogie Woogie 
Bugle Boy’. Stratford Sing-
ers and Taranaki Steam Band 
have got it covered. 

The i r  concer t ,  Music 
Through the War Years - 
Gallipoli to the Gold Era of 
Swing will be held at the TET 
Kings Theatre in Stratford on 
June 13 and 14.

The celebration of music 
that got us through the war 
years and beyond will include 
performances from the West-
ern Peak Barbershop Singers 
and the sparkling ‘Words 
with the Birds’ trio, singing 
Andrews Sisters hits.

Under the baton of music 
director Peter Copeland, who 
has been leading the choir 
since February, and with ac-
companist Marina Roskilly, 

Pack up your troubles with the Stratford Singers
 Peter Copeland (centre) music director at rehea rsal with the Stratford Singers.

the choir has been working 
with enthusiasm to master 
the harmonies to all the old 
songs.

Taranaki Steam Band is 
well known for its pizzazz 
when playing big band num-
bers and they will be in their 
element with music from the 
20’s and 30’s when ‘Swing 
was King.’

Emcee will be popular radio 
personality Bryan Vickery, 

whose wit and professional-
ism will enhance the musical 
commemoration of Gallipoli 
and beyond. 

‘Pack up Your Troubles’ 
and pick up your tickets for 
this performance of nostalgia 
and celebration of music from 
Stratford Information Centre 
and Hawera i-Site.

artstrail

A    N       I    N    V    I    T    A    T    I    O   N

You are warmly invited 
to attend the Taranaki Arts Trail 

Artists’ Exhibition
and the Taonga Iti / Small Treasures Challenge  

28 May – 21 June 2015 

 Opening at the Percy Thomson Gallery 
Thursday 28 May, 6.00pm

Taranaki

High profi le matches 
for Percy Thomson

The Percy Thomson gallery 
is hosting the Taranaki Arts 
Trail exhibition, which has 
more than 70 artists from 
around the region contrib-
uting one work each to the 
exhibition. 

Alongside this, the organis-
ers have created the match-
box challenge. Match boxes 
are given out to various peo-
ple and all sales are donated 
towards future funding for 
the Arts Trail. These will all 
be all be shown alongside 
the main exhibition. Prime 
Minister, John Key, Opposi-
tion leader, Andrew Little 
and New Plymouth Mayor 
Andrew Judd are some of 
the people contributing to the 
challenge.

Gumboot Tango will be 
preforming at the opening 
on May 28, and  local wine 
merchant Mike Radich is 
kindly donating some wine. 

New Zealand’s longest 
running craft show is gearing 
up for New Plymouth at the 
end of this month, as the fi rst 
stop on its nationwide tour. 
For 31 years it travelled New 
Zealand as the ‘Dunkley’s 
Great NZ Craft Show.’ Now 
in collaboration with Go 
Bake, the new owners have 
renamed it The Cake & Craft 
Show. 

The Cake & Craft Show 
values the Dunkleys past 
by drawing on the amazing 
craftspeople who the show 
supported for three decades,  
and going back into the 
communit ies  who have 
appreciated local handmade 
wares for just as long. Yet 
they are adding even more 
to the event this year by 
bringing more creativity, 
more stalls and more wow-
factor. 

Over 70 exhibitors will have 
stalls throughout the weekend 
ranging from gourmet food 

makers  and baby wear 
designers to knitters, jewellers 
and furniture makers to name 
a few. Everything you buy 
goes back into the community 
to keep crafters and NZ small 
enterprise off the endangered 
species list.

The Cake & Craft Show 
is more than a place to buy 
amazing gifts. It is also a 
place to learn about craft and 
get involved in the action for 
yourself. Take the Bernina 
Sewing Room, for example. 
This  space  is  of fer ing 
unlimited creative potential 
to whoever steps in. Stocked 
with sewing machines and 
fabrics and project ideas,  the 
Cake & Craft show invites 
you to become a craftsperson 
and implement any creative 
dreams you may have. 

More exciting elements 
are the workshops and 
demonstrations being held 
during the weekend. The 

Craft Queen is making an 
appearance at the show on 
Monday at 2pm to teach 
people how to recycle old 
plastic bags into futuristic 
works of art that the kids will 
love. Her involvement with 
World Of Wearable Art pays 
testament to her level of skill. 

But we mustn’t forget the 
cake. There will be free 
demonstrations all day  in 
the kitchen aide theatre, and 
there will be loads of cake 
decorating suppliers, tips for 
better decorating, Chinese 
sugar art displays and more. 

Crafts / Baking / Cake 
Decorating / Workshops / 
Demonstrations / Stuff For 
Blokes / Furniture / Knitted 
Goods / Dolls / Seeds / 
Jewellery /  Seasonings 
/ Salami / Kiwiana Art / 
Papercraft / Gemstones / 
Scrapbookings / Fudge / Soap 
/ Gourmet Food / 

29th May - 1st June . TSB 
Stadium - 10am-5pm. Door 

New Zealand’s oldest craft show sees a bright future. 
Admission $10. Concession/
Students $9. Kids 5-15 $5.

See page 21 for advert 
and coupon to give you a 
discount to entry to the 
craft show.
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For more information: Phone Marcia or Cushla on 0800 111 323 | E: connect15@stdc.govt.nz | www.southtaranaki.com/work/connect15 

Event Gold Sponsors 

Connect15 is a part of  
South Taranaki District Council’s 

Mayors Taskforce for Jobs Project  

                                                          Transport kindly provided by 

FREE BUSES on Saturday 23 May  
Route 1: STRATFORD Taratahi Office, Broadway South  ELTHAM BP Service Station  HAWERA TSB Hub 

Route 2: OPUNAKE LibraryPlus KAPONGA LibraryPlus MANAIA 4 Square  HAWERA  TSB Hub 

Route 3: WAVERLEY BP Station PATEA LibraryPlus  HAWERA TSB Hub 

Buses will leave Stratford, Opunake and Waverley at 10am, 12noon and 2pm. Return Journey will leave Hawera at  
11am, 1pm and 3pm  

                                                                                                                    

Connect15 is the South and Central Taranaki  
Jobs and Careers Expo  

 

WE ARE THE FUTURE | Schools Open Day 
Friday 22 May 9am-3pm 

    TODAY’S WORKFORCE | Public Open Day 
Saturday 23 May 10am-3pm free transport available 

 
* Connect with local employers * discover the range of training opportunities *  

* find out first hand which study path is right for you*  

Search  for   
TaranakiConnect15 

Over 30 organisations in attendance at:  

Free Entry  

 
7 Week Block Latin, 

Ballroom & Modern Jive
Partner Dance Classes
26 May - 9 July, 7 – 9 pm 

South Taranaki RSA Hall - Every Tues 
Hawera or Stratford or Opunake 

Every Thurs 
Contact Maria 027 727 1749 
www.themodernjivers.co.nz 

 
 

 
 

 

 

 

Six brave souls (Latin, 
ballroom and modern jive 
dancers) from The Modern 
Jivers community dance 
group ventured their way to 
Langham Hotel, Auckland, on 
April 18 to 19, to compete in 
the Kiwi Classic International 
D a n c e  C h a m p i o n s h i p , 
and to test their dancing 
skills against other dancers 
throughout New Zealand, 
USA and Australia. 

Richard Walker, a dairy 
farmer from Otakeho, won 
two second places at the 
Partnership Excluded (PE) 
Male Rhythm Foxtrot  and 
Modern J ive  Frees ty le 
Beginner level. His partner, 
Tracy Dakin, won two second 
places at the PE Female 
Rhythm Foxtrot and Modern 
Jive Freestyle Beginner level.

Mark Pierson, a dairy 

Modern Jivers take home fi ve awards for Taranaki
farmer from Normanby, won 
first place at the Modern 
Jive  Freestyle  Beginner 
level, one second place in 
the PE Male Cha-cha-cha 
and one third place in the PE 
Male Waltz 

Yvonne Lehrke, a retired 
farmer from Stratford, won 
fi rst place at the  Modern Jive 
Freestyle  Beginner level and 
two third places in the PE 
Female Cha-cha-cha and PE 
Male Waltz.

Simon Forsyth, a sheep and 
beef farmer from Opunake, 
a n d  L a t i n ,  b a l l r o o m 
and modern j ive dance 
instructor, won three second 
places and eight third places 
in the Masters 1 Levels 1 
and 2 Cha-cha-cha and Jive, 
Professional - Amateur (Pro-
am)  Cha-cha-cha, Rumba, 
Samba and Jive with Nerida 

Cortese of Dancing with the 
Stars New Zealand.

 Maria Cashmore, council 
planner and Latin, ballroom 
and modern j ive dance 
instructor, won eight first 
places, three second places 
and three third places in 
the  Masters 1 Levels 1 and 
2 Cha-cha-cha and Jive, 
Pro-am Level 2 Cha-cha-
cha, Rumba, Samba, Jive, 
Waltz with Jonny Williams 
of Dancing with the Stars 
New Zealand, and Amateur 

to Amateur Level 2 Cha-cha-
cha, Rumba, Samba and Jive 
with Shae Mountain.

The dancers have attended 
Maria and Simon’s dance 
classes for approximately 
fi ve to six terms (seven-week 
block per term), and have not 
competed before, nor had any 
previous dance experience. 

 They trained at competition 
level with Maria and Simon 
since November last year 
and, with regular practice 
sessions and continuous 

Back row from left: Mark Pierson, Yvonne Lehrke, Katie Armstrong, Vincent Lim, Maria Cashmore, Simon Forsyth. 
Front: Tracy Dakin and Richard Walker

Nerida Cortese of Dancing 
w i t h  t h e  S t a r s  a n d
Simon Forsyth

support,  came out well 
accomplished. 

 This proves that you don’t 
have to be experienced to 
win. Good training and 
coaching, regular practice 
sessions mixed with good 
attitude and fun factor helps. 

If you wish to learn how 
to dance Latin, ballroom 
and  modern  j ive ,  t a lk 
to  Maria  or  check out 
www.themodernjivers.co.nz 
for more information. Their 
next term starts on May 26. 
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